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'Maximize our potential1

Seance invites
spirits in
Free U class

Duggins stresses
unity, involvement
By TERRY TAYLOR
Feature Editor
Mike Duggins, Student Association
president-elect, believes "the potential
tor change" lias with the student body,
but first, "we have to convince
them that things that go on here,
especially administrative functions,
affect them."
Apathy, a common student aliment,
has not affected Duggins. His interest
in student government stems from high
school and continued when he walked
into the Student Association office his
first week here. "They thought I was
crazy," he said.
Duggins turned down an administrative internship in Frankfort to
fulfill his new responsibilities as SA
president. "I told them (in Frankfort)
that this was my first priority and that I
wouldn't take the internship if I won,"
he said.
As an intern he would have received
the salary of a full-time employe of the
state, around $450 per month, in addition to 12-15 hours of academic credit
in political science.
Though Duggins felt "only a crisis
will make students less apathetic," he
acknowleged they are also "utterly frustrated "by administrative attitudes.
Student frustration results, he said,
"when they submit a proposal (I.e.

Student Regent Mark Girard's open
house policy) that they have worked
long and hard on, only to have it
blocked by an administrative committee."
"Right now," he continued, "the
administration has a very valid complaint that the student government is
not representative of a majority of
students when such a small percentage
of them vote.
"When a student senator can win a
seat with only three votes, it's getting
ridiculous," he said.
"We had a 20 per cent turn out," he
said of the last election, "and it shocked
me. Maybe it even scared the administration. If voting procedure were
made easier, it might scare them even
more."
To solve student problems, Duggins
said he "would like to see major blocks
of students working together."
These would include Greek governing
bodies, interdorm, religious groups,
minorities, or "however students
identify themselves," he said.
Through
"diversity
working
together," students could attack
problems which he acknowledged were
"typical, but things we must continue to
push."
Summing up his plans for next year,
Duggins said, "We're going to
maximize our potential. We're going to
do whatever we can do and do it well."

Student input completes
fall teacher evaluation
By NANCY HUNGARLAND
News Editor
A new teacher evaluation form has
been approved and will be available for
use at the end of the fall semester,
according to Dr. Nancy Peel, chairman
of the Committee on Improvement of
Instruction.
Designed by a committee of student
and faculty, the one page instrument
has only IS questions as compared to 41
listed on the form in current use.
Peel said the shorter form will
"hopefully be used more" than the
current evaluation because it will
require less time to give and be more
concise and to the point in its questions.
Space has been allocated to allow
students to write additional comments
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marked many changes in
the University community.
From a change in the
president's office to an
OVC championship, it was
a very good year. Eric
Middlebrook and Nancy
Hungarland have the story
on pages 4 and S.
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By SARAH WARREN
Staff Writer
Randy says he lives in "a completely
different world," and he's probably
right.
"We walk, talk, move and smoke
differently," said Randy, l»-year-old
homosexual who attends school hare.
Randy sat and talked In a corner of
the grill known to many as the "Q.C."
Dressed In jeans and a T-shirt, his
sandy hair falling neatly in layers, he
almost looked like any other college
male.
He could probably Bt In any crowd
with his easy-going and open personality.
But his soft voice and
feminine face may keep people from
wanting to be his friend.
"Most people don't harass or dislike
me because I'm gay, but you always
have your couple of guys who art too
big, moan and tough and who are hungup on their own masculinity," he said.
Randy said he has lots of gay friends
here at school. "Just sit here for about
an hour and I could introduce you to
about 40."

if they wish to do so.
Compilation of the instrument used
greater student input than the current
form, according to Peel. She said Linda
Eads headed the student committee
which made "major contributions" to
the new evaluation's structure and
content.
"Every point that they (the students)
made is included in the new form,"
Peel said. "Student input has always
been welcome and shall continue to be
welcome in the future."
Dr. R. Dean Acker, director of
Institutional Research, said only a
small percentage of the faculty use the
current evaluation instrument. The
forms can be processed within a week
(See TEACHER, Page U)
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Members of the occult studies class of the Free University
set in a hand held circle and concentrate on conjuring up a

spirit. The class is taught by Dr. Donald Bodley, head of the
Real Estate Department.

By MARK TURNER
SUff Writer
It was still light when students
arrived at the house of Dr. Donald
Bodley, but it would shortly grow dark
except for the full moon shining through
the hazy overcast May sky.
The students entered a small dining
room. The doors were closed, the
curtains shut and the only light came
from the three candles burning In the
center of the table. Everyone sat In a
circle, joined hands and concentrated
on conjuring up a spirit...
This seance was the culmination of
the Free University class on occult
studies taught by Bodley, head of the
Real Estate Department.
"Occult means hidden knowledge,"
said Bodley as he tried to discount some,
of the misconceptions about the occult.
"My goal in the class was to Introduce members of the University
community to the occult," said Bodley.
"It was not my goal to convert others
(See SEANCE, Page 7)

Carroll justifies increased CHE control
as necessity to avert 'money squeeze"
something at taxpayer expense
By ERIC M1DDI .1 KK( M IK
statewide and then just ask Frankfort
Editor
to give it money to teach It," Carroll
FRANKFORT—Gov. Julian Carroll
said. "No longer will an Individual
characterized his executive order
university have the privilege of
giving the Council on Higher Education
deciding it wants to teach a particular
control of undergraduate education
atate-wide as a "matter of finances" -course."
Carroll said he was amused at the
that will help Kentucky avoid an
recent dissatisfaction of the regional
economic pinch.
university presidents over the mission
"What we're trying to do is structure
statements.
"I was a little bit
our institutions so they can offer high
astonished," he said, •because I was
quality education at each institution
without degrading the institutions'
ability when it gets time to get caught in
the money squeeze," Carroll said, "and
we're getting close to the money
squeeze. I must tell you, it's coming."
Carroll discussed the order with
students from the Department of Mass
By NANCY HUNGARLAND
Communications last week. He told
News Editor
them the roles and missions system
The Progress has received an Allwas in the best interest of all Ken- Amerlcan
rating—the
highest
tuckians and was an attempt to possible—for the fall semester from the
override selfish interests.
National Scholastic Press Association
"You cannot run a system of higher and the Associated Collegiate Press
education in Kentucky based on the critical service.
premise that a particular institution
Calling it a "top-notch college
decides that it is going to teach newspaper," the NSPA-ACP judge said

not aware of any effort by anybody to
satisfy them. Quite frankly, that was
not the goal of the council."
Recruiting students for higher state
funding instead of higher education has
been one of Kentucky's college
problems, according to Carroll.
I want the emphasis to be put on
educational quality rather than
numbers of dollars," he said. "In the
ten years I was in the senate, we called
all college presidents construction

Progress wins top ACP rating
in a written evaluation, "In all areas—
from content to writing and editing to
physical appearance—this publication
shows strenths indicative of outstanding work."
Marks of Distinction indicating
achievement beyond the established
NSPA-ACP guidelines were awarded
the Progress in each of the five sections: coverage and content; writing

Graduation requires yearlong planning
By TERRY TAYLOR
Feature Editor
Commencement exercises for approximately 2,000 graduates are in a
state of "continual planning" according
to Don Smith, registrar.
From the time seniors apply for
graduation In October, the process of
listing names goes on until the actual
graduates are determined.
"In this office, we order diplomas,
put them in their covers and designate
honors," said Smith.

President J.C. Powell will present
four honorary doctoral degrees at the
70th spring commencement, May IS at 4
p.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
Recipients have "distinguished
themselves by outstanding contributions in their fields of endeavor,"
said Powell.
Nominees for the degrees were
screened by the Committee for
Honorary Degrees in the first of a three
part process, explained Powell. The
Faculty Senate makes a recom-

mendation to Powell and the Board of
Regents, who then grant final approval.
Honorary degree recipients will be:
Dr. Robert R. Martin, president
emeritus.
Dr. Karl D. Bayes of Lake Forest.
111., president of the American Hospital
Supply Corp.
Dr. Merle B. Karnes, Professor in the
Institute for Child Behavior, University
of Illinois, Doctor of letters.
Ms. Helen E. Browne, former head of
the Frontier Nursing Service at Hyden,

^doctor of science.
Baccalaureate service speaker will
be Rev. Bob Brown, pastor of Trinity
Baptist Church, Lexington and
chairman of the Slate Board of
Education.
The service will be held at 11 a.m.
commencement day.
Alumni Day will be May 14 and will
include reunion luncheons for four
classes.
"Outstanding Alumnus of
1977" will be awarded at an evening
banquet.

Unexpected similarities and differences
coexist in campus homosexual world
He said he also has' 'straight" friends
and "there is a group of girls who hang
around with me and my gay friends.
"The girls like to be with us because
they can be themselves and they don't
have to worry about the sex-wise
thing," he said. "They know we aren't
going to approach them or just be nice
to get something off them."
Randy said he did not lose many old
friends when he changed and became
homosexual. "Moat of them think I'll
grow out of it and go straight again," he
said.
The change to homosexuality came
about both gradually and suddenly for
Randy. It was something he had
thought about but didn't actually accept
until he came face-to-tace with It.

engineers rather than college
presidents because they seemingly
were more interested In constructing
buildings and expanding their campuses than they were in educational
quality."
The council la not only taking a took
at the desire side of education, but also,
according to Carroll, "looking at the
market side.
"Quite frankly, It's my judgement
(See CARROLL, Page 12)

"It happened my first year in college
I went with a girl for three-and-a-half
years in high school and dated girls
when I came here." he said.
What finally made Randy accept and
decide upon homosexuality was an
experience in a bar March 4, 1976
"Some friends asked me if I'd like to
go to Lexington and on the way they
warned me we were going to a gay
bar," Randy explained.
"I felt like I couldn't object because
everyone else wanted to go."
His friends told him to say "no,
thank-you" if any men asked him to
dance. "But I love to dance, so I didn't
say no," he said.
"Nobody thinks anything when two
girls get up and dance in a bar, but it's

mm

different with guys," said Randy.
Even though it was so different for
him at first, he kept going to the bar.
He said he loves to go there now, but
not just because he is gay. They play
the best disco music of any bar he's
ever been to and he added that at tiroes
it's very entertaining.
"It's like a big stage show. You'll
find your beat dressed men in a gay
bar."
He also likes it because he knows a lot
of people. "Eastern people make up
half the bar," he said.
Randy said he is shy when it comes to
meeting guys at the bar, describing
himself aa "really passive when it
comes to cruisln'." Cruisin' is the same
thing as flirting.

What Randy thinks is really funny is
seeing old friends at the bar that he
never knew were homosexuals. He
related the story of two girls from his
high school who came in holding hands.
One of them was a former homecoming
queen.
"She said. What are you doing here?'
and I said, 'Well what are you doing
here?' and we both Just laughed"
Randy said not too many people from
his small hometown know he is
homosexual. "I'm not as open about It
as most other gays."
Most of the men who live on his dorm
floor know now, he said. He even told
his mother a few weeks ago.
"That took nerve," said Randy, "but
•he took it a lot better than I thought she

and editing; editorial leadership and
opinion features; physical appearance
and visual communication and
photography, art and the use of
graphics.
The newspaper was judged in
comparison with publications from
other universities in the same
classification. This grouping is
I See PROGRESS, fage MI

Library hours
extended
Hours for the John Grant
Crabbe library for this week
and the upcoming finals week
are as follows:
Thursday—8 a.m. to midnight
Friday—8 a.m. to 10.30 p.ni.
Saturday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday—2 p.m. to midnight
Monday through Thursday 4
a.m. to Midnight
Friday—8 a.m. to 6 p.ni
Saturday—9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
would."
Randy said he is very close to his
mother. He thinks those feelings may
have Influenced him in becoming gay.
"I guess I never did have a strong
father-figure to look up to. I never liked
my father and I never wanted to be like
him.
"I always wanted to be like my
mother. I guess I just went a little too
far." Randy said with a laugh.
Randy talked lightly about his
homosexuality, but there was
sometimes a distant look of sadness in
his eyes. It was a look that seemed to
point out Just how hard he is trying to be
happy.
"I cant aay that I'm happier now
than I was before I became gay. I'm a
completely different person with a
totally different lifestyle now," he said,
"and I Just can't compare and say I'm
happier now or I was happier before."
In an effort to figure out why he is
gay. Randy has read many books and
case studies en homosexuality.
"I have also been to counselors and
(See GAY, Page*!)
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Academic year opens with new leadership
ends with continuity, minimal student change
An academic year that
opened with controversy and
new leadership now draws to a
close with a sense of administrative continuity and
minimal change in student affairs.
Hope was high as classes
began that the changes students had long felt were
necessary were within reach
under a new administration.
Dr. J.C. Powell was named to
replace retiring President
Robert R. Martin, although
student and faculty committees
opposed the appointment.
The Martin years were
characterized by inadequate
attention to student needs and
desires. The term "in loco
parentis" guided administrative decisions and
University policy, although the

policy was outlawed after 10
years of Martin's 16 year reign.
Despite fears that Powell
would operate in Martin's
shadow, he proved to be own
man and the stage seemed set
for change.
Jimmy Chandler was a
second element in possible
student progress. The newly
elected SA president ran on a
"Students for Change" party
platform and headed implementation of many new
programs.
The foundation of the Free
University, a food coop, book
exchange and the Scotia mine
scholarship made Chandler's
administration one of the most
effective in recent University
history. Still, policy changes
that reflected student attitudes

appeared nearly impossible to
accomplish.
Student Regent Mark
Girard's well-researched dormitory visitation proposal
semingly had every base
covered and received support
from every student government body. Yet, the plan was
held up by the University's
Open House Comittee.
The committee's apparent
recommendation to have
visitation one day each
weekend and its delay of
discussion on position of doors
until after the Progress is
unable to report on it makes it
seemingly certain that once
again there will be only
frivolous changes in this area.
As exemplified by the
visitation proposal, the

The Eastern Progress
ERIC MIDDLEBROOK
Editor

BRIAN ASHLEY
Managing Editor

Editor;
;, I am also a second year graduate
student in psychology here and as a
classmate of John Kelly's I believe I
know him well enough to know his
criticisms of Dr. Diana Trenary are
based upon frank and honest evaluation
of his own experience. Drawing on my
own experience and the experiences of
others I have known I must take exception to the opinions he expressed.
In particular, I know the format of
student presentation of material is used
by several members of the Department
of Psychology other than Trenary
and in fact is rather common in
graduate courses.
I, too, took the
course Advanced and Exceptional
Child under Trenary and although I
took it before Kelly I did not find
that it "limited" her participation in
class but rather altered it from one of
delivering a lecture to one of leading,
participating in and serving as a
resource for group discussion of the
topics. As a result I found the course to
be one of the most valuable learning

experiences I have had in the
psychology program.
It is my understanding that in the fall
semester, just as it was in the summer
session when I took the course, Trenary
explained at the outset her grading
system and based her grades on the
results of two tests and the student
presentations, for which specific and
detailed guidelines were given.
In my opinion, Trenary's performance as a member of this faculty
has been outstanding. But my opinions
and student opinions are not the important issue here.
The issue is
whether it is fair to dismiss a faculty
member based on one or two people's
opinions at a closed session with no
chance of self-defense or even
enumeration of the complaints, or
whether the continuation of our faculty
is better determined at a fair and open
hearing where both sides can present
opinions, not just the side some people
want to hear.
I, for one, am certain that had such
fair and open hearings been conducted
Trenary would indeed be returning to
teach again in the fall.
Sincerely,
John W. Balchunas
127BoggsLa.,No.l
Richmond, KY 40475
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Letters and Forum

Union
supporter
Editor:
I would like to register my
disagreement with last week's lead
editorial on unionization of noncontract University employes.
I have long felt secretaries in this
University are severely underpaid.
Example: one secretary with three
years of experience at the University
makes $2.32 an hour, before taxes.
After taxes, she takes home 1274 a
month. I do not believe an independent
adult can live on $274 a month in other
than slum or near-slum conditions. I
am embarrassed that universities—and
Eastern is not the only guilty one—help
perpetuate such low wages.
I am also embarrased that the
Progress should take such a shortsighted view of the situation. A college
degree is no guarantee that a person
will never join the ranks of "unskilled
labor," as you call it (some of the jobs
that would be unionized require considerable skill). Furthermore, certain
groups of professionals-including
journalists —have had to fight—and
unionize-to obtain living wages, and in
some places still have not won the
battle.
You are being short-sighted to oppose
unionization, if that's what it takes to
get wage increases, on the grounds that
it might cause you inconvenience or
additional money now, during your
college years. You will spend a lifetime
in the working world.
One last point: non-contract workers
would have to get phenomenal wage
increases to make as much as
college prof essors-a prospect you seem
to think both possible and unpleasant. I
personally would feel more comfortable if the disparity were not so
great.

Any member of the university community is welcome to submit a guest opinion

Sincerely,

>
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Administration and the
student body proved their
relationship does not always
have to be antagonistic when
the groups held mutual opposition to tuition increases.
Both groups had little success
in preventing a hike, though.
The protest climaxed with a
meaningless student conference with Council on Higher
Education Director Harry
Snyder that only served to tell

The administration, exofficio members of the Faculty
Senate also retained their
membership in the body, even
though the faculty members of
the senate voted overwhelmingly to oust them. The
issue will be brought up again,
however, when the faculty-atlarge meets next fall. Only a
mandate from that group would
construct a Faculty Senate
composed only of faculty.

Unionization of non-contract
employes seems to be underway at this time, but poses a
clear threat to student welfare.
Non-contract employes indeed may be underpaid and
lacking in benefits, but this difference should be worked out
between the administration and
the employes.
Union
organization may be more of a
hindrance than a help to the
workers and would surely see
students paying the bill for
collective bargaining.
So the year ends as many
have before. Hopes for change
have dissolved and the University community can only look
forward to another year. Firm
belief in the need for progress
and hard work, however, hold
the only possibility for change
at the University.

New* Editor
Sports Editor
Featore Editor
Arto Editor
Oi|—inlliMfflMlir
Staff Artbt
Lay—tBt*rtoHt
Can ■!■ tin HiBifrr

editorials
editor's mailbag

Trenary
canary

Richmond Kentucky

student government representatives the situation was out of
their hands.
The Robert K. Landrum case
on tenure and the later
dismissal of Dr. Diana Trenary
showed faculty members they,
too, could expect minimal
change in the factors that affected their employment.
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problem in advancing student
issues lies in the office of
Student Affairs and the committees under that office.
Although Martin has been gone
from the University for nearly
eight months, most of the administrators in Student Affairs
operate under the system he
encufbated in them.

heated discussion in his office. He
grabbed me suddenly by the throat and
began to strangle and yell at me in front
of my fellow teammates. He called a
team meeting the following afternoon
after practice. He admitted to me and
the team that his actions were wrong
and that there would not be a repeat.
Up until two weeks ago, my singles
record was nine wins and seven losses.
Against Western (our most formidable
OVC opponents this year) I beat their
number four player convincingly. He
has never lost to an Eastern player in
conference matches in the last three
years. That day I also won my doubles
match.
April 19, Higgins left for a match
three minutes earlier than the time he
originally told the team he would leave.
I arrived at the Coliseum at 2 p.m., the
time he said he would leave. I was (eft
The team lost to U.K. and I am
blamed for it. The reason why I was not
there earlier was because I was
registering for spring intersession. The
following day I was told I was no longer
on the team.
May 1,1 was advised that I would not
be on scholarship for my last year here.
I was given no reason for that measure.
Two weeks before the end of school I
am left without a means of finishing my
last year of school- FOR NO REASON!
What I would like to know is: 1)
Should a coach be able to do whatever
he wants, whenever he wants with an
athlete's future? 2) Is there anyway K
can recover my scholarship to allow me
to finish my last year of school.
Sincerely Yours
Norman Russell
Box213Mattox

Editor's
note:

Carol Polsgrove

Assistant Professor of Journalism

Tennis
troubles
Editor:
I am from Kingston, Jamaica and up
to two weeks ago I was on a tennis
scholarship. Previously I played for
Palm Beach Junior College. I won the
Florida Junior College Tournament in
1975 and 1976, playing at position three.
In January, one afternoon, before
practice, my former tennis coach Tom
Higgins (health instructor) and I had a

Several letters to the editor were ommttted this week, doe to lack of space.
Those not published concerned last
week's editorial on unionizaUoa of noncontract employes aad were both supportive aad non-supportive.
The "Editor's mailbag" column
was probably the best read Item to this
year's Progress. f^BgratoJatlons to
the authors.

5ave the moose!
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Jump, boy!
*

'The final daze'

Editor owes thanks
to Progress contributors
As editor of The Eastern
Progress, it has been my great
pleasure to associate with
members of each faction of the
University community in an effort to produce a quality
publication.
Speaking for members of the
staff, it has been our desire to
give you, the reader, a total picture of the workings of the
University accompanied by
responsible editorial comment.
Thanks to adviser Ron Wolfe
and the sincere cooperation of
President J.C. Powell, this was
accomplished without censorship in any form.
Staff writers are the backbone of any publication and this
year's crew distinguished the
Progress from the "jellyfish"
publications that are too often
found in the national student
press. Their hard work and extra efforts have made it
possible for this publication to
carry a wide variety of news
and feature material.
Every student newspaper
strives to be self-supportive
and thanks to Business
Managers Jim Thomason and

Nate Sublett, this was accomplished.
Circulation Manager Greg
Hood delivered our copy in true
Progress style, even the week
after he dislocated his elbow on
the job. Thanks also to Mark
Allen for allowing us to
use his beautiful truck.
Our publisher, The Richmond
Dally Register, always
provided us with quality service, even when we nearly
failed to uphold our end of the
printing contract.
The
Register's employes deserve
and have our deepest appreciation.
Finally, it has been an invaluable experience to work
with a dedicated group of
editors. Their devotion, common interest and steadfast
work has made the editorial
board a forum for intellectual
discussion that worked beyond
my expectation. Their efforts
have made this semester one of
the most meaningful times of
my life. To them, carry on.
Sincerely,
Eric Middlmbrook
Editor

'■' I I
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Derby,
By RICK SCHARDEIN
Staff Writer
For those lucky enough to be
able to spare those last
precious moments before finals
week to promote pleasure
rather than the pain of cramming for exams, the following
Derby information and
suggestions are offered.
First things first; find a place
to stay.
Complaints of students
loitering on streets and
sleeping in yards without permission are the biggest
problems police have with out
of town students coming to the
Derby-, according to Officer
Carl Yates, Division of Public
Information of the Louisville
Police Department.
"We don't like to hassle the
students, but when we get a

As today's society becomes
more and more complex,

XPrrs
judy wahlerC
people search for outlets to
temporarily put aside the daily
hassles of existence. Although
many may not know exactly
what "aesthetic needs" means,

complaint of this nature we
have no choice but to follow up
on it," he said.
Spending a night in a motel
seems to be a possible solution
to this problem but vacancies
are scarce and prices are
sometimes high. A list of
motels which still have vacancies can be obtained by calling
Jo Hannsen of the Louisville
Tourist Information Service.
Another popular method of
"Derby lodging" recommended is to "rent" someone's
driveway or yard for parking.
Residents near Churchill
Downs are usually more than
happy to provide this service
for a fee ranging from $5 to $20.
What do you do before the
race?
Besides the Louisville club
scene there is a pair of concerts

well worth checking out.
On Derby Eve Bog Seger and
his Silver Bullet Band will perform at the Fair and Exposition
Center, with the Atlanta
Rhythm Section and Angels.
Tickets for this one are $7.50 in
advance, $8.50 day of show.
Lou Rawls will be in concert
Saturday night at Louisville
Gardens. Tickets are $6 and $7
day of show. Rawls' most
recent album, "A Natural
Man," has sold over one million
copies.
And finally—the Derby itself.
According to Dorothy Bohannon, a Derby official, tickets
are unlimited, going for $10
each.
Bohannon said it was useless
to try to beat the crowd in line
for a ticket, because "a lot of

this is what's satisfied when
taking such respite.
It may come in the form of
watching a finely-executed
football play or reading a good

& £3-h.
'■;\

book. But perhaps the most
direct way in which to partake
of "the finer side of life" is
coming face to face with the
many forms of art. Whether it

be a ballet, art show or
concert, immediate pleasure is
reaped and the emotions get
their exercise.
Art is appreciated in different ways by different individuals.
What kind of
emotions it arouses in one person it may not arouse in
another. To have any effect
though, it must be seen and
patronized. In the words of
Byron Wiggs, "art is innocent
until proven guilty."
If you're a member of the
university community, art is at
your fingertips all the time.
There are plays, art gallery
shows, concerts and a sizeable

' A Period of Transition

Van Morrisons vocals still strong
By KEN HILL
Staff Writer
On past albums, Van
Morrison has proved to be a
very talented vocalist who is
capable of making warm and
personal music.
His newest album is called
"A Period of Transition." The
title is appropriate because
Morrison has moved into a
slightly different musical
genre.
The tunes are a bit funkier
this time, with lots of punchy
horns and beefed-up drumming.
Morrison produced the album
himself and paradoxically his
production proved overbearing
at times. The album's first two

3

Eat, drink and make merry,
for next week won't be all roses
people spend the night waiting
inline.
"If you don't mind missing a
few of the first races, the best
thing to do would be to come a
little later," she said.
The gate opens at 8 a.m., but
if you come at that time be
prepared for at least an hour
wait to get in.
Officer Yates assures that
police hassles from people in
the infield are always kept to a
minimum, as long as no one
gets "too drunk and makes a
big scene, ending up missing all
they've come to see."
"We're glad to have them
(students). Police are not there
to arrest anyone. We try to
bend over backwards to be as
understanding as possible,"
Yates said.

Enjoy the 'finer side of life'
"We have art in order not to die
of life."—Albert Camus

Page

songs in particular give the impression that Morrison is in the
background somewhere trying
to be heard over the gamut of
background vocals, horns,
keyboards and so forth.!
On those two songs,
Morrison's voice loses its usual
warmth and takes on a sense of
immediacy that is not
altogether pleasing.
But that analysis is not applicable to the album's five
other songs on which Morrison,
and that voice of his, are in
complete control.
"The Eternal Kansas City"
begins with the same choir-type
arrangement which characterized the Stones' "Sympathy
For the Devil" several years

library. Seek these things out
and enjoy the real simple
pleasures of life.
This column has been an attempt at bringing together
readers and the arts. Hopefully
that has been achieved to some
degree.
Special thanks goes to staff
writers Bob Holiday, Ken Hill
and Larry Bernard for helping
disseminate news of the arts
(and filling that white space!);
various and sundry people in
the drama and art departments; my roommate for putting up with occasional bouts of
insanity; and Dr. Donald E.
Bodley, who graciously
tolerated the absence of his
student assistant when
deadlines loomed large.
May you have a visually
enlightening summer.

Window-pane (ting)
Joetta Welch, senior interior design major, isn't lacking for
good light in which to do her detailed artwork. She lends her
skills here to a new bar which recently opened in downtown
Richmond.

Plenty of theatre
on campus tonight
Drama entertainment abounds on campus tonight when
free performances will be given
in both Gifford and Pearl
Buchanan Theatres.

Members of the Drama
Department's directing class
will present four short plays
tonight in Gifford Theatre
beginning at 7 p.m.

Laurie Hof's deaf theatre
production, "Shshsh," wiU
begin at 7:30 p.m. in PBT. Sign
language and pantomime are
employed by the actors.

Featured are "The Footsteps
of the Doves," "The Lovers,"
"The Brute" and "The Sugar
Plums."

ago. Jerry Junonville's sax
work coupled with Morrison's
singing work to make that song
the album's best effort.
"Cold Wing in August" is also
good and sounds a bit like
Morrison's earlier "Tupelo
Honey" album.
Morrison's production is fine
on all but those first two overproduced songs. The various
sax solos which run throughout
the album are nice also.
This is not Van Morrison's
best album, but "A Period of
Transition" has its moments in
which Morrison's freewheeling
jazz style sounds as good as
anything on today's pop
market.

A Keepsake diamond ring
reflects your love in its
beauty and brilliance
The Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect diamond
of fine white color
and precise cut.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
FREE1 Beautiful 20-pege booklet for pUnmng your engagement and
wedding plui color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring
ttylei Special Bonut Coupon iave» you SOH on Keepuke Bnde't Book
your complete wedding record Send 2M for pottage and handling
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Powell's presidency highlights fall semester
By ERIC MIDDLEBROOK
and
NANCY HUNGARLAND
The beginning of the fall semester was filled
with an air of newness accompanied by conflict as Dr. Julius C. Powell was named by the
Board of Regents as Eastern's seventh
president to replace retiring Dr. Robert R.
Martin.
Powell's appointment (effective September
30, 1976) came after an 8-2 Board of Regents
vote in which Student Regent Mark Girard

mittce was assisted by faculty and student
committees charged with making recommendations to the search committee.
The search committee gave both advisory
committees a list of 217 screened applicants
and requested each work separately to choose
six recommendations.
The faculty committee voted not to turn in a
list of recommendations, according to one
committee member, because of the brevity of
the procedure.
Six recommendations were submitted by
the student committee, but there were also
complaints that four months were not enough
time for a nation-wide search.
The student committee report said Powell
"does possess administrative experience. He
is experienced in the policies here at Eastern
and has performed outstandingly in his role as
a fiscal administrator in his sixteen year
association with the University.
"Dr. Powell unquestionably possesses an
understanding of the region's culture. His
present relationship with the state Council on
Higher Education appears adequate to serve
the needs and desires of the University. Dr.
Powell was an honest and forthright candidate
who spoke candidly to the members of the
Committee," the report continued.
In the opinion of the committee, however,
Powell did not possess "demonstrated
academic leadership," so he was listed as one
of its last three choices.

marked by the dedication of the John D.
Rowlett Building. The University's newest
classroom building for health education and
services was formally dedicated Aug. 22.
Housing headaches plagued students the
first semester. An estimated 160 walk-ons
caused 800 persons to be the "third person" in
seven tripled or partially tripled dorms.
Martin's Last Days

The third issue of the Progress labeled Dr.
Robert R. Martin Day, Sept. 16, as "a tribute

Dr. Robert Martin dictates his last words in the office of
the president to his long-time secretary Polly Gorman.

and Faculty Regent Morris Taylor voted
against the nomination.
A presidential search committee was formed by the regents to conduct a nation-wide
search for qualified candidates. The com-

Amy Luyster awaits her crowning after being named the
1978 Homecoming Queen at the Eastern-Murray game.

DRIVE-IN THEATER

BUCCANEER

NOW SHOWING
Dr. J. C. Powell was named the new president of Eastern,
replacing retiring Dr. Robert Martin.
Powell's
nomination was accepted after an 8-2 vote by the Board of
Regents.

Powell was one of the search committee's
recommendations and he was approved by the
regents.
The beginning of the fall semester was also
\ FOR CENTURIES THEY WERE HIINTfc
FOR ROUNTY, FUN AND FOOD...

to a legend." Even as Martin prepared to
leave office, though, he was busy trying to get
charges dropped against himself and other administrators in Federal District Court at
Lexington.
Suit was brought by Dr. Robert K. Landrum
upon receiving a terminal employment contract.
Student Senate Elections
Twenty-nine people vying for 68 positions in
September's Student Senate elections insured
victory for anyone willing to run. The Sept. 30
Progress would show last minute write-in
campaigns were- only partially effective,
leaving 11 seats unfilled.
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That same issue reported an average
faculty salary increase of 11.3 per cent from
the 1975 - 77 academic years, as compared to
6.1 to 6.7 per cent average increases across the
nation.
SA President Jimmy Chandler fulfilled his
first campaign promise with the foundation of
The food coop. The coop would later run into
trouble getting Students to work and contribute money and refrigeration for perishable
items.
The Progress also pointed out in that issue,
through the skilled work of Managing Editor
Brain Ashley, that "Everday" is different for
presidential secretary Polly Gorman.
Powell Takes Office
After less than a week in office, President
J.C. Powell told the Progress he was concerned with expanding the administration's
awareness of student problems. He also
outlined plans for a new parking lot, then under construction behind Telford Hall.
The Oct. 14 issue reported on Powell's appearance before the Faculty Senate to discuss
his proposed changes for that body.
He recommended a revised statement of the
duties and responsibilities of the senate,
revised provisions for senate membership and
revision of the senate committee system for
better communications.
AWB Hits Campus
Average White Band brought its hardhitting funk to Eastern and brought down the
house at Alumni Coliseum in the first major
concert of the year.
The Oct. 21 issue also reported the annual,
abundance of cold checks in the Bursar's office.
Love Is...
...Homecoming in the cold rain. Amy
Luyster, a sophomore from Versailles reigned
as 1976 homecoming queen for the Murray
game.
The football Colonels won 12-10 to boost their
season OVC record to four wins and one loss.
R. Zimmerman, the hero of Matt Gerald's
comic strip, came closer to solving the stolen
beer conspiracy in the week's other top news.
November arrived and College Democrats
and Republicans continued to support their
candidates in a presidential election that
would prove to be one of the closest in history.
An open student forum with President
Powell and a Student Senate proposal for a 24hour area highlighted the Nov. 18 Progress.
Powell said in the forum the possibility of a
24-hour study area "is somewhat of a myth,"
adding he was in favor of anything to improve
the University academic atmosphere.
CUC Down The Drain
An academic reorganization plan creating
the Office for Undergraduate Studies and
diminishing the role of Central University
College (CUC) was adopted by the Board of
Regents before Thanksgiving break, marking
Powell's first appearance before that body as
University president.
Dr. Joseph R. Schwendeman, Jr., chairman
of the Geography Department since 1966, was
named dean of the office.
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Tuition rise, Free U make mark in spring
Colonels Take OVC
For the second year in a row, the Colonels
made football season the season by winning
the OVC with 6-1 conference record. The team
clinched the title with a victory over
Morehead in the final game of the regular
season.
In post-season action, the Colonels lost in the
first round of the NCAA Division II10-7 to North Dakota State. They ended the season with
an overall 8-3 record.
SA Tries Two New Programs
Student Senate allocation of $2,500 for a
student legal aid survey headed the Dec. 9
Progress. The request for funds, later turned
down by Powell, would have hired a
Washington, D.C. firm to conduct a survey to
find the most feasible form of student legal
aid.
That same week, the Senate's book exchange opened its doors for the first time. Exchange head Ken Richey would later term it a
huge success.
On to Christmas break.
Snow, Snow, Snow
Students returning for the spring semester
were greeted by a power shortage, extended
registration, treacherous roadways and a salt
shortage—all the result of the worst snowfall
Kentuckians had seen in years.
Free U Started
Yoga, yogurt making and occult studies
were only a few of the possible choices open to
students who registered for Free University
classes Feb. 7-11. Student response to the first
full semester of the SA project was great,
although a number of classes were later forced to close due to lack of attendance.
In the next issue, Student Regent Mark
Girard announced plans to submit a proposal
to the Board of Regents calling for changes in
the dorm visitation policy.
Girard's plan would increase the number of
open house hours in all but two of the campus
dormitories.
Toward the end of the semester the proposal
was stalled by the University Open House
Committee, according to Girard, and no action has been taken by the committee at this
time.
The basketball Colonels, meanwhile, continued a losing streak that would eventually
place them in the basement of the OVC.
Accreditation Bid Fails
The Mar. 3 Progress reported that the
University baccalaureate degree nursing
program, cited for weaknesses in several
areas, failed to receive accreditation from the
National League of Nursing this year.
Both President Powell and Dr. David Gale,
dean of the College of Allied Health and Nursing, said the denial of accreditation was no indication the program is in any trouble.
Tuition Hike Opposed
That same week the Student Senate decided
by a unanimous vote to oppose the implementation of a tuition increase at Kentucky's state supported universities.
Plans were made to contact other schools
concerning the establishment of a state-wide
lobbying strategy. That effort resulted in a
student meeting with Council of Public Higher
Education Director Harry Snyder.
The forum served only to inform the students of upcoming tuition hikes which -were
passed at the following council meeting.
The Progress found that University Legal
Counsel John Palmore had been authorized by
the Board of Regents over two years ago to advise students, although students were
seemingly unaware of that fact.
Palmore said he has talked with approximately 75 students per semester—a lack
of response which he said "may simply be a
reflection of a lack of legal problems facing
the majority of the University students."

The Greg Adams indoor tennis facility,
named for a Richmond native who was a
ranking state and national teenage tennis
player before an athletic injury in 1975 ended
his sports career, was dedicated in late
February.
Powell Installed
As students prepared for the annual spring
break exodus to Florida, the University
prepared to install Dr. Powell as its seventh
president.
The two day celebration Mar. 22-23 was

Tuition Up, Up And Away
The Council on Public Higher Education
passed a resolution raising tuition 14 and 24
per cent for resident and non-resident undergraduate students respectively.
Under the plan, resident undergrade will
pay $240 per semester and non-resident undergrad tuition will be $600 per semester,
making it cheaper in some cases for them to
attend universities in their own states.
Graduate tuition here will also increase
from $235 to $275 for Kentuckians and nonresident graduate students will pay $700 per
semester—an increase of $300.
Council Director Snyder cited inflation's effect on universities' budgets as cause for the
increase, as well as an apparent effect on the
quality of education in Kentucky's university
system.
Trenary Threatens Legal Action
Following notification earlier this month
that her contract had been terminated, Dr.
Diana Trenary, assistant professor of
psychology, threatened the University with
possible legal action.
A non-tenured faculty member, Trenary
charged the school violated her rights because
she was dismissed without explanation and
not allowed to see her evaluation.
SA Presidential Election Time
The SA presidential and vice-presidential
debate, covered in the Apr. 14 Progress, broke
from an ordered discussion of party platforms
to an open forum on dealing with the University administration.
Presidential candidates Mike Duggins,
Gary Hafley and Jim Parker discussed such
issues as open house policy, teacher
evaluation, health care services and future
tuition increases.
Duggins defeated Parker by a 200 vote
margin in an election that drew 2,004 voters.
State Decides Roles And Missions
The roles and missions of Kentucky's five

Carla McFarland receives a greeting from one of her
"friends."

planned to add even greater historical importance to Founder's Day.
President
Emeritus Robert Martin bestowed the
presidential seal of the University upon
Powell in the ceremony.
In that same Mar. 24 issue there was an announcement of plans to award the first Scotia
Disaster Memorial Scholarship for the upcoming academic year in June.
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SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE DEAL

to unionize under the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employes, an affiliate of the AFL-CIO.
An AFSCME representative said a majority
of the University employes will soon have
signed a list favoring unionization.
The organization is not yet established on
any other Kentucky campus.
Milestones Ready Yesterday, Today
Signaling the end of the academic year,
Milestone distribution began yesterday and
will continue today, according to Editor John
Madras. Also signaling the end of the
semester is the final issue of The Eastern
Progress, which you are reading now.
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CMOWCO ITEAK

Dr. J. C. Powell is officially installed as the seventh
University president by Dr. Robert R. Martin.

HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS
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regional institutions were outlined by the
Council on Public Higher Education, as reported in the Apr. 21 Progress.
President J.C. Powell effectively stalled the
decision, though, by presenting a successful
proposal to the council which allowed for
discussion of possible changes in the
statements. The basic disagreement from the
regional presidents concerned editorial and
substantive changes. ,
In that same issue, the Progress reported
the Board of Regent's approval of a current,
unrestricted fund budget of nearly $40 million
and the establishment of the University Planning Council.
University Employes Seek Union
Last week's Progress broke the story on
University non-contract employes' attempts

mw

Roast Bc«f
Ham
R-oiogna
Salami
Chicken Salad
Ham Salad
Pimento Cheese
Pastrami
Corn Beef
Onion boat

LUNCH

Created as a memorial to the 26 men who
died in an explosion in Scotia Mine Number 1
near Hyden in March, 1976, the scholarship is
funded by a special senate fund through the
University Foundation. The Annual Student
Association Arts and Crafts Fair in September
earned money for the project.
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More than 2,000 to receive degrees during
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JadKh Wctfali
Markya Ndklrt Wkaaker
BreaeaL

""

LerraaUcfcarlWiUlaabl
Betty AaaWrlghl

•

MASTEROFARTS

r
.I
.
•
•
'
•
1

Rebecca Yaaa-Taw 0:>
TarkwakKayOaaaakk
Devera FleU FkOey
RaaenBeabiaUaGriy
Draclia Bawaag Greet
Gary Rayaaaad Halhmark
Bew-Seagl-ce
Leaaar Wade Lewi.
Saaaa Gall Laaaaaa
■ DaaaU McWHIaaM
I JexaaMUailaa.Maa-1
| Rebert Eagc« Nickel
I Barry Wavac Peel
J GregeryV
Tra»aDeaaSk*rley
La
iSBgaU
Mttrke.raa.eaf
I mi
111 ilk
LdeaiSwmagJIt
De^.BreeVyTayU.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
JeeepkTkyliaAkan

0

JoeanTeed Hartley
David Mkkeel Barawek
JaaallaaTkllayi
Jayae Career. Heaaenaa
Jack Di»t1aa Hiafarlraeea
Stevea Ray Heary
Berry Mkfcael Heeeky
ABklia Margaret Hca
tlallti>rtaallarkry
Terry Pete Hmkle
LewelKayHel
Rekert Joke HelUday
LorryA HlHlBllll
MeUeeaWukeaHertee
Waaaa Lerettoriewe.
DckarakAaaHarlaiaa
Mary Betk Jba.ee
Paula Jeaa JekaeeB
Vh-lkJa Aaa Jakaaaa
Sank Lac Jaaaa
KatkyAaaKaekley
Karl Gearge Karlatraca
PkyttU LaVerae Ktabraagi
PaaatCUKlag
Bryaa Wealey Ka-by
■ Heary Kalgbt. Jr.
iCaralLaaarr
Rakya Rae Laagkar.1
Jaaeabt Leakc
Gary C. Lee
SaaaaArteael
ReaaMP.I
Patrick Kwak-Wai Leaag
DaaaW Martla l^wla
Jaalce K.latoe Uwla
Jaam Paal l^ag. Jr
Patrkla Aaa Laax
Naacy EUea Latl
Bellada Vaa Wkakle Level
Jaroaellae Bailaa I.yack
LeaaK.Lyttle
W till, a, Heary McGraw
afJekael Tkaaaaa ktcHaac
Mary(la>leaMcKreile
Patricia J Ca.h MrNeel)
PeaKla Lee McPaervaa
Jadttk Laaaa Mctjaeea
Debbie l«j McWbarter
Patrteki laaaitle Martk
Raaert Lcaa Mania
G.taaarya Kaye MayfarM
OatiaaliaKayeklayflekl
Paal Alaa Mekaa
■ Kay Miller
EUiabeth Ma.urek MHcbcU
JifciBa«irJMirilaadUI
Betkaay Aaa Heaver Margie
PkHaDadaryMergaa
Brlea Lee Merretl
Jeflrey Lee Naah
Freda Aaa Nrtkcry
RablaJaaepklaeNaaa
Naacy Marie Okerachaaldt
Michael Brrat Payater
Lactada Aaa Peck
Larry S. Pergraai
Peggy Aaa Perklaa
Scatt Owea Perklai
Karea EltaakeU PeweB
Saaaa Marie Pkefaa
Jaa Patrice PaUlttc
An>y Payater
Maraartk Prage
Daaay l.yaa Prater
Vaaa Sac Raleigh
Brace Ryaa Reed
WUraa Lyaa Reed
AUreda Jaanetrlc Rkea
Kkakerkry Harper Rkteaamr
Skaraa Lee Rekenea
Raben Dav« Royalty
Vkgkda Aaa Rakerta
Edward Earl Sayre
Dark) Marked ScarkM
Jaaaei Edaia Sekalfer
PkalfC Sckarrc
Saaaa Ward Scatt
Aaaeaaa SkreeOaaa Skaaaw
Naraua Waadraw Slpe
Paal David Skuker
CaryLaaeSealtk
ErkE.Sflm
JeaaMerJ Sparei
Ckarlei WlUiaai SUalper
S4c> ca Matthew Sicele
Raktrt Kettk Steer
Reaald Dale Strawa
LnaSwaki
_ Sw aaa. Jr.
E. Sweeeey
Maarkre Martea Sweeeey
Beverly Kay T.ckcn
Mary Betk Tkempeea
Ja-NkSkee
Richard TaddShlgley
Gary Edaerd Sklreeue
Berry DevkJ SaUtk
Jaaaei Keaaetk SoaKk
L'rthcUSaaHk
Mary Eeeea Spaai
Kaakaaygpa'ilara
Parrakk Ralu Takaukal
KeMk tBee Teyler
Wiyee Seen Teeter
MfckedDeagli.Tlereaa
kh Eagcae Talea
ILyleTaeee)
Richard Mcade I
.Wlelaad
Patrick Carrall Waaaa

■ ffisr*
■ J*yc« I

RIckardK.Nr
JeeGeryNerrii
DewaJ. Edward Page
MeHy Jeaa Parker
J. Rk-hard Pkcack
■a. at All a Radar
JadyPayBakkik
OartaOae EveJya Eaaly

sVMeV

Roger Waliam Akera
WmaaiLBamB
JakaMMrtCliwan
nia.il J.faaam
VrraaaGraaa
Cary Baratn Howard
Mala Gal Mayaard

JaaktCareatlikiilir
GregeryArtaarSleverl
Wttaaai Clark Slayback
IC Slllllllll
ikahSVake.

ReoertK.Merrt.

aTayier
eiTkeeay
. eVetel
Weady Saaaa Waraer
Deaglaa Edward Welli
Sadie Gal Web
MartkaSeeWealerfleld
Jaaae. Mlcbael Wake
DeRay Atta Wlale-Abeato
LeiUeAeaWlleee

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Jaak Laae Abbott
DiharakLyaaAliindir

CkartoOa Fergy Marfaa
Mary Lyaae Merrt.
eaEdwk.li
DoaaM Rkkard Nlrhitai
JaaaeaTkeeaaeOBrkB
Carl Mattkew Palmer
Ml Jack Parker
George I Pear, aa
Howard JeeepkPkaei
Deaald Lee Petlcberger
PaulE.Retalag
ElaleeRekerte
LyaaM Rearrc
RaaaWak Ner.ua Ray
Mary Alice Raeohak
ClaacUa Gall Sckkvekler
Matgair.. Bcgley acaakorgcr

Jenrey Edward McCk.
Saaaa Lyaa Mclatyre
RlckerdK McMakaa
Ckarlei E MeWkerter
Martha Cape Maggard
Daaale Lyaa Maymard

UiGlrokbrnpu
AkakDekJeaee
Nemrylci Baareaea
DaaayEWkkanaaaa

WUkua A Urea Araetl
CeeaakGeletteArxartte
Gregory W. Balky
■ertWayaeBaklaaer
FJepetk Markl Bare
Bfjy Merrle Baraea
InilmulUkBlillill
raanakfiaajllartaka

Tlaki niaai ■«■

Jeka Rkkard Beatty
DakwakOaHaa.ari
DavU Rkkard Beck
IDeweyBeaa
larcJ. Barge
MerrlJ.l
laaale Eagrae Battle
JeeeakKetuBB.
WaaHaA Hage Blakeaaarc
Pklky Neal Braakary
Barbara Aaaette HraaVa
Daalel Bradley BrRt
Daa OUver Braaa
BealaaUa Arthur Brawa
Freda Kay Brawa
Car! Warrea Bexckam
Aaa Kettk Barckiey
PaalRaadtBartN
Michael L. Bailer
Kithrya Mary Ca4y
Carl Aara* Till ii
Ka thy Fraa Carey
CatkertaeAaaCaaaady
MarlaaH.Crrcaae
DebarakCkaHIa
Trady S. Ckaflla.
Jkuy Cartk CkaaaVr
Rk-hard L. (bcley
CkWere Tkeaiai Clark
Gearge Baafciaila Caakrlgkt
Larry Brace Ceaarr
VaTgUakLCaak
Kalky Jaaaka Caak.le
AUaaaE Capaay
BaraeyAllaiCaaker
Deaaaa Jeaa Cayer
LeeCreeek
Caaataaee Craajejal
Skaraa Elarae Craa.
liaraLaveraeCaribi
Skerry l.yaaCartla
Betty Jo DeRaaaett
Lyada Ratk Drake
Neall'kria Dyke.
Rebaad Kettk Eaat
Ckriity F.lalae Edaager
CaralSacEdwarai

HareldK. Fkak
Rebert Geraaa Peneerg. Jr.
TereaaLaadFewler
MkbaelJ. Fraaer
LRyaa Feller
Maraka BUae Garlaad
Drbarafa Aaae Gay
Saaaa Gaykean
JoeD.Glbaaa
Earl J.me. Gable. Jr.
Rokeri Vaace Greeae
Pally Paullae Grliiel
Aathooy Meurlce Gmady
Rickey Deaa Hackney
Gary Alice Helley
Doaakj Jamel llalpln
Robert P. Hammeoj
Debra E. HarrUoa
Teky Aaa Tkorpe
Suxanae Traylar
TtreeaAaaTrlplett
Naecy J. Treee
DebanhLyaaVlogka
K.lhy Jo W.goeer
Made Hoe Patricia Walt.
Skeryl Lyaa Ward
Michael Lyaa Waraferd
Haaaa l»ce Weiley
WUIaai Wlggkiwortk
Mark SlevcaW 11 bare
Bmdl Kay WlUlaau
Ckarlei Gay le Waaaa
Urry David Waaaa
SaadreSaeWeeadeU
Bakky Jack Weeaa
Noble Dek-ey Verk
Breadal^eYaaag
Richard Real Zeercfcer

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Robert Terrace Adalr
Mary F.Uiaketh Alice
Hildegard A aaa AMkeri
CelkryaAeacArrlgae
Raaert David Bag*
PkUllpEaaelBareard
Cvathai Aaae Baye.
Tkereaa A. Becktun
Mart Eerie Beaaett
GaeieUa Black
BaaiW Lyaae BUataa
Devld Aetkaey Brtea
ttrvee Gate Breekikke
David Keith Braagh
Rabert Stuart Bailer
Slevea Ckrkt Caearaeaek
JaaElbtaacaiCarr
MlcheUc l«al.e Cartler
Aakkeay DaaiMrk Ceaeeaeeta
Dekarak Lerraaae Ckeale
Tkaaia.F. Ckiell
Baaalc Hall Camba
Ckeryl Saaaa Ceat b.
GeeraeE.Ceek.Jr.
LaatAaaCeatter
JakaWUIeeiCewea
DeUdCralgDeBerr
Skerry Jekeaee DeBard
Mart Uareace Dewart

Eealy EhUee Drake
Jereaiy Waller Dreler
Dart. Caleea Dreaaea
Caaale Jaac Ore.
De.1d Raeaacy Earle
Tkaaaa. Park. Edwarda III
Beaay Ray Ewkvg
BayGeeeFek

TkahirttlamOreer
DaildMlcheel

Servaa Ray Flat
Stewart Lyaa Napper

1ZL

A^rrcar,,
W«aui Earl Pa^ry U

Cta.DaaaiCa.ki
KanaaalGakii
Larry Lee Gakeea
Ctady Kay Glkert
Jaaaei A Gable
JeyEeeaketh Graven
~ .Gray

UVl
Seela Dbvaa F<
Skaraa Kaaky Patty
KaryTl D. Flat
Aaae M Heed
TkmalalPnaik
SaeR.Gead
taftrl
PaaTMa AaaGeagk
PaaadeMaryGrecey
LaadeGelGreaaea
WBam MiMiliiQeae
Ckarettae Gala Oftaawey
r reaa jayce Greea
c A. Hale
cSHal

KevkiASck-ck
an Patrick I
• Ckarlei Sd
Jeeepkrearkelaaa*.

2SSS-

PcggyJ
Paly LI
Jeee Fraacea Harvey
Cathy J. Haw
Mary Patrice. Hayaea
CaeaarSweHaale
ReaaaaaJaaHeaeary
Akrede Aaa Hlcka
CiailiiriBrae»niaaea
Aaa Wtaa Hlggtabeaaaa
laada W Haaae.

Ckerll.ywaWerd
WkkaaiNedWard
PealWayacWcka
Larry Weat

ranMJaair

Caratyal

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

EdwkiWIIeae
llWarrel
Dlaaa Gal
La.reae.WrM
Valerie Ckrlatkae
Tariit-eY«aH
■ Ray
ayVeaap
I. Zaeraer
•U

fkakirf) AaaKraaee

Denakyl
WMaCLewki
Maraka Gal Uayd
Lyaa Reaaaac lake
Cecelia Lee Lave
Dark. Kay Lave
Maraka Race Leaky

kaajPaaj(a»>erai
GeryM Petttt
Peggy Aaa Rk-keraa
SkS Karea Rlgg.
Dkieai llnlliliaall
Dleea»E.Samk
Patrick. I—Web*

SsKT

Grace (

Davbi R. Meflerd
Maria-

£tA
SaaaraKeyel
Tereaa AByaee Marphy
Karea BryaatHiilir
Laare NapellUal
Mary Aaxler Netoee
WeadaFlaaerNewauui
Jaae Marray Nickel
Tercaa Marie Oler
SkerrlMarleec Patrick
Gal Tkacker Pcaraaa
Mary Betk Peddtcerd
Cyattda Daaae Pickerel

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Lealle David
■ Yeeaa

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

leeAeaMeckey
■ LyaaMinlil

EvrlyaBa
•tkCaia
alary ta.ikia.Paaa
Jadle BrU Faaer

DekerakKay*at
Peggy JaW laale

JeaaBerieaKkk

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

S&y

MickaelBeelaadaReb
leaanMaylikilii
LeilleEageae Scatt
yJaSeaaert

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Raaert Karl McErleJa
ReyLeeaklePltlil.Jr
Patricia Jeee McGretk

Jay Alee Breeaert
GiiigilaiakeiBrlaii
JaaDarM

Skaraa Lee Seakk MlUe
LyaaMerrett
Tercaa Aaa Parrett

Mary Kajkrya Klce

Aaata Ckeryl McCey
MarlyakacCey

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Rackel Elttaketk Da via Rawaee
LjMlaiiaailii it

JdakMrwvMW
Fred A
Vickie.

CtadyA-l
Lyaa Marie Bewera
Katkrya Aaa Brack
RlekardLe.Brww.lag.Jr

PE£
Sr

Rkky
Cat'

SarakGayNackaai
laaaklaraiPaaaVaigiae.
Deeee. Tkeaaaa Perkaaa
Crelg Leal. Plgg
Daeald Lee PaweO
WtafredGleaaPeckett

Ckarlei NetaeeC.raey.Jr
SkelaJeaaCaraealer
lllkl IllllCalllllll
■IJeaa*.Ck>n.Jr.
■ Gal Clark

JeaepkPaalCalka
RlMaaaGeyCerra.
Carol Aea Ca.
Peggy Dtaae C«

Davit E. Fryer
Jikal1ikVk.il
DevklRlclaardGaaakrel

KkakerrySae
Skaraa KayM
KkaberlySee
Tkee Baagk Peeaaagan
CWylLeveraePep.
Naacy Elea Pwwerf
Rekye Lyaa Ralalee
PaarfcllJlaaRiad

kJr.aaaCreei
JeAaa.T.

PkUk, Pierre Raa.tree
LarryEdwt "
laiiaOlll
Davbi Kattk Ray
LewliRayRaeaa.
laaEdwiaRe
TkanaaklByBlikiraiii
Mary Patricia Rtakl

Karea Leutae Rekenea

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Mildred E»ce Beck
EdKk Myera Bareett
Jaaeph Scatt Metcall
ByroaAlaoWlgg.

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Betty Sac Baker
PeelT.Ebert
PaabJ.Gaaalette
Steveaeea MUer Haaceck
RnaCeralUae
Jickle Lan McCarty
MartR Nceley

COLLEGE OF ALLIED
HEALTH AND NURSING
BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE IN NURSING
Pamela Miller Adkkuee
Lyaa Glover Baldrldge
Tkereaa Kay BoaweU
Use Aaa Branch
Saedra Godmaa Brewa
Naacy Jean ( lemrnt*
NymPayeCUHerd
Nora Busk Cembe
Caret Bitei Divl.
JOAODC DeBarr
Pattl Kay Deaegaa
Jadltk Murray EUm
Debra EarUae Everaele
Barbara Lyaae Fiuar
Eugenie Kay Plereace
R. Eileen Hutten Fowler
IJM Ray Gamble
Carle Vaughn Gray
Paula ABB Green
Harriet Faye Greenlee
Sank P. Hal
Llade Kay Hammaei
KlmberleaJeaeHaaey
Margaret Jeaa HUgart
Margaret Helea Jackaae
Roberta Aaa J.me.
JaNeU Caller Jeaaaaa
Maraka Rae Jeee.
Peggy Lea Jaae.
MarUya S Backet Ju.tb.laae
Beverly Aaa KoUer
Jeaa Kmkat L»ry
Allsee Mary Laaaam
Laada Sac Littler
Maty Doretky McComb
LtaaMcCay
Cyatkla Lyme McKele
Beverly Kaye Mlley
Katkleee Aea Mergaa
KeyH.MorreU
Rebecca Lyaa Nord
Dekarak Aaae Rafcai
EUea Wrlghl Sayler
EllaW Saalth
IkerU Mattlagly Seeacer
MaryKalkcrlaeSkaU
Vb-gtala Aaa Saltea
Jwdy Marie VaaZaal
Skarae Kay Vbaceet
Weady L. Wager.
JaaaMa P. Wakrraae
JayceAeaWuaee
Tamara Beelke Wllu.
Katkrya Dwyer Weed
Ethel Faye Wooldrtdge
Vicky Lyaa Z

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
iDkuaAagel
Mar, Rebecca AUIager
Marcla Aaa Bate.
Gkaaa Marleae Beard
Uara Aaae Briakmaa
MarvLaaBrekm
y/aa. Break.

Ckarlei Richard Gee.
KayD Graager
Leigh J. Gravel
Margaret Rrgku Greeeweg

J.
AacePiaamCea .
Edward MeVckel Diva)
KareeSaeDeaaey
CM* lew Darkle'le»
Maraka Le Devi,
Walter Jeaa Deelea
Mary Tkereaa Dreeaea
DkaaaLacDreai
SuMaae Eryae Ekerkart
TrrcM Aaa Edward.

Peggy Jaae Ckck

rriTiiii.cw

: ricklinkHniiiin—Ii
■ DinlittayliiBalii
Vlekl Naeee Dewae
f JkkMi Saaaeel Deyk
'- MyBarinDWI
■«—< Wayae Eaatmal
Saaaa KEctee

Rakya MeericeHeaey
Jerry Aaa Hayea

RiyaaBBdJoocpkGaai

Gewrgc Aedrcw I
MkBeelAleaCaaapkel
Hiiiiiiincinr
Raaakt Rkkard CleereBe
FaaiAJkert Coffee. Jr.

nm tTMymctaiy

■ KayrBlelg
■ llllliJ M»LltbL>«li

MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

rkkaEkaaketk Carter
Skarae WkttkyCaaey
Ekael Jeyce Ceckraa
Jecfck Lei Cefley

""iftyW

• Scaatt
Berkara Kay Sear.
rSeka
Jedy Jeactlr Serue
KkerberieyAeaSIa
Karea Raye South
SaiaaacJeeale Seakk
YveaaeLyaaJ^U
Barbara Jeaa Sekelefl
BreeaaSaeSpeace
CyatkJe Lyaae Steal
Jady Marker Sltttty
Beaale Marie Stewart
AdrtaaeFelna Sweeeey
JeaaceSaeTauart
SeaeVaKeycTaady
RRa Jeaakra Taackcr
Peule Gay Trapp
Jeae Aaaette Uiteaer
Joell^eVkiceil
Cyatkla Jeaa Wilker
Karea AUcta W.Uoa
Judy Rae Weaver
DarleAeaWeatmeyer
Kalkleea Marie WUIeabrlak
SuiaaKeyWerd
Valerie Isea Yoaagi
Daaaa Kay Youtaey

COLLEGE OF APPLIED
ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Thoma. AUea Ambura
Karea See Aalki
Margaret Ruth Appeelelder
Betay Moraa Arbuckle
Harvey Daalel Ay re.
Stevn Ray Bailc.
Michael Jonathan Bailey
Lladie) Alan Bain
Lob C. Jonel Baldwla
Fred Deaa Bareott
Gar> Deaa Bales
CUll'ord Luce Beldeo III
Edward Alan Bertaiu
Una Aaae Beverly
George Cere) BLackkara
Gal Annida Borling
Jame. Allen Bowllag
Ckeryl Lee Brouge
Lelgbanna Fa)c Browa
Ryaa Kettk Brewa
kMka Jeaa Brewaku
Rebla GaU Brumlleld
Larry AmaBaady
Dele Alice By era
Marta Jeaaae Byeri
AUaRayByrum
Fred Lewei ( aUco
Karri McGaka CampbeU
William Kettk Ckejaken
SaadraLyaaChaaey
Cuilihra
DeagU.W.
DeugU.
WeodaU CheaauX
SafarkCklaravaaeat
BU Tkeaaaa Clerk
Jeaa 11 Gerard Clerk
Robert Alee CataceUa
Clark Carrier Cembe
PaalC.Ceeak.
Tercaa Marie Caaky
PaaaelaSaeCoalla
AlaaScefkMCevkvgtea
Taraaa See Crelg
Jerry Saaferd Crawlard
Martai J. Caaiklgkam 111
Rkaadi Lyaa Daly
Naacy Eaiabem Deegkerty
Naur

Daakl Roy Dawaea
Gerdea Eageee Deaa
Raymead D. Dkk
Pamela Joy Daeky
Knal»a»Deag>-i
DavMDnaat
ad
Garry Wayae Dekee
Howard ABtkeey Evaaa
CaaakSaeFarga
cRayFiraver
kak-kaelBreatFaettr,
Beverly Aaa Feitaer

■ Ray!

,J.

Laaay Ciller Ren
■lakaale Dale RaeeeU
DavldCkmi.pk.rSa.
Deaa Lyaa icklelckar
William AatkeaySken
DekerakLyaaSarrert
Larry EarlSII

Dekenkt
SaadraLyaaC
WlttamA.Gal
Dekra Aaa Graf

GerdeeEdWBnGreee
Mai)iilinilnOnaa
Ciwiklitliagiill
liaaalii IMIIIIII
CkrttlMAaaeScraaaer
caarylLyaalk^kirl

VIcklHyeaerS
CkarlraGraBdySavgletea
JaamWaaDelfcBBB.
KathyDtaj
JUEIeaS
Jackie Lee Steppe
kaVkael Daaald SUckJeag
CarelyB R. Stldk.ai
GeyleSaeSleckaalc
JaeaF SleU
SaeEleaStaart
William AUea Stall
MergarettAeaaGrtmtkTackett
Jeeepk Leo TaraSa
Deborah Elalae Tetter
Saarea Tiyler
Tkeme.ABtkeeyT.yler
■ AatkaayTettea
Devld Brace TrtaJea
Lyaalna
V.'liikllTaraar
Jaact Lea Veraey
Gal A. Walker

:££

Katkrya Lyaa Weber
kekaaal T. Waateaeaei
William A Wkklew
Jaetla Edward Wakwartk
Karea Rae Wakete
Leata Caalea WUIaaa. u
WllaBmRayWttkeri
Mary Leagae Zeagler
Brace Wayae Zartace

Parrel Haaaaetk

RkraardKdler.Jr.
kBrkailHaaaaiKaly
Patrick Ale. Kelrey
GlyaD.Kerkaagk.Jr
JWyGaykKettV
Tkaethy Rem KtadeeU
DavMSmalyKtaeky
Ckarlm P. Kraeekj
GreggA.Lealeralek
k^P^W-L-,

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Harry Mel.la Alcara
Tkia.il lllikailla.lf
Makiak Haknt
Devld W.yae Barlow

Darla Brigktwell
larM.Brewi
CeugarM.
Brawa
Roger Gerard Buckler
Dekarak See Campkel
eCkrietl
CkristyLyaaC
PklUaDenal
Jake Paal Ceeper
Watama Urk Cattral
Cathy Rakerta Craadeck
HaraUCrawlerd

TaUertalliiliil

n lirgl nacekt Lagaa. Jr.
DeaeldEriclaaakH
Perry W.McCeBaa.
Geerge aMwarl MrCmaatk
Staart KkaaeyMcCrary. Jr.
Thaetky Wayae kkCaakea
Jake Mlckael Mel
Raaert Leea Mc Fala
Deaale Warae kacGeerge
Jeyce Aea Hartley McKee
Lewry Lee McKee

VaaatOI
DavMR Martel
Darkl

Jaaet Grace Fakreaarack
JaaatkAaaFeraaah
JekaCaWerdPrii,,.

VIvlaaLaBBCttHama
AaaaaayGkaaHeam
LaaaiTedferd Heary
Naacy Jeaa Hlgraua
DarrelLeerlJael

Gary Mile.
Jyaatller
Gary Darn

Mekeriy
Paal Rkkard Merer

CralgMetagerM.
RkfcardP.Naak

Caralya
KdlyReyOlver
Eltk ■
• JoaepkC

Naacy Karea Lacey
Algae Lake, Jc
PaaaektJ Latkrap
■koka D. LkMtaa
kiaryVkterieLeckw^od
" ILyaaMcCkaalaP.McKkric

i£SS

Roger Dak Pe
Reaald Kettk Petty
Fred Jereeae Poorer., Jr.
CnrgiawiP
R-Ckrl. Pa«er

rk^ifi^lki.
Edward Brace Relly
CkarleyJeeRlce
JayRekertSckaltrlck
Gary Rkkard SckaQ

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS

MaryArieaeHarBaea
Jaae Gal Preetaa

ScS1^

Amy Jeaa Stricktaei"

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
JaaetCaralAaaBa.
Maraka Jeaa Adaaa.
Vkkle Lyaa Aim ill
Ceaaeaace Lee AaWatt
KatkyGertradeAreeld
akitnliakiiiakit
Cniljallilnkfakk.il
Eetker Jeyce Pebmealaley
Mary Lyaa Baley
AlemEaeaGreayerBekar
Bceaaa Sue Baker
FJkaketk Saaaa Baker
Cfkafar Lee Baker
Wemaaa Edward Baker,*.

*m
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seventieth commencement exercises May 15
MiEfMtltiUUt
l^a.U It eaa tombs
MMIiCnki
SUM Mans toaibs
Kataerlae t'ko» aasf Laaky
Feaay Aaa Loafer
TerrteJ.tarale
flaairi r r-'■■--■'—
SuCirikkl'«rii
DttankAMCwktr
ktriiDMitn
JaaaltMsara Crass
lilttAiiIMim
IkraaraaAaaDavlasaa
Dm fi> t»»»»
JaJK Lyaa Deakatn
KnnJwDnui
IMmUniwDnU
Teresa Jean DeRaaae
(MHRHDII

Mary Aaa D..M
Julia Dell IWIir
Kataseea Marar Dnaalaaa
Maary »u F.d»ards
Peggy Lyaa Edwards
MH»I James Eslrp
Nut) Aaa Gaatry F.vaas
rnMi tar Faaltaaer
IMu M. Ftsstrltirr
Carat)* EtakiritM
Raa*n Sarrla*FMa>«
c aaa Flak
■UckartfCrafwyFalu
H>)Mnr<r«isKft
Wayae Frailer
Jaalre HasUaf. Fr»«
Katklyaa Frttk
Charles Taaasa. Frit.
MarteaeWeiler Frail
IJaaatoyleFiitale
Skaraa U» Faf ale
Jaatee l.yaa Caraaet
Uebra Jraa (iaraeti
OeaabAlaaGeatry
l.yaa K. (entry
MklAllGirtl*
clauaiaAllee<.lav.a
lxAaa(;a-|era
I.»ru I -aura GnOare
PasrtetaAaaiieaay
Braa«la Kay (Mai
Saraal.vaadaara
Mserl Kalklen Graham
Heleal (.raves
(.all Naary liraysaa
Kataerlae Jeyee Crera
L>ekraF.lalae(.rrea
lynaalailHUrmc
J.Aaa(.nllc)
Jaart Marie (iiHIM
MlMir— Aaa (I wyaa
MarayaHaseHalley
11,111 I,,11.11
Jaaa ratrlela Hallaraa
(kart.se Marlrea Kalalaal
Kakaft Ixiria Harria
(ileaaa Vaaey Harrtsaa
Manilla Ucaa Hanaitaa
IxeaaJeaaHasler
Aaa Klaarriy HawraMt
Naaaia l.ynaa Haase
Katky Ana Hell
Vk-al l.yaa Htrkmaa
David W. III. kJadytafnlHIaallr
Caarlellr Frra Haibraaa
I Jaoa Yvrtir Hatlry
KUiabrlh Kalh Holllairr
I jet Aaallaailaa
I'alrI. la Shsmallrr H»« art)
llarrrll I .re Hart
(alkie Klalae lllraarra.
William Hubert Irv in
Harbara Aaa Isaa
BnaaaKayJariuaa'
JaarlW Jack—.
KakyCaatrrJaraaaa
IJla Jeaajetl
Saaaa Marie Jakaaaa
AaaeF.araJ.4ly
Aataeay Jeaes
Mara Kara HVkard. Jean
Tetna Gail Jean
Qafl carry Jaraaa
William Kama Jaraaa
Mary Aaa kaesrknaaa
JJaH Pattern*. Una
Drbarak Aaa Kerlea
Karra l.yaa Kelly
Jaraaelser Aaa Keasper
Daaaa tklan
►JsraKkeakelkKlrby
Jetlrry 1.. Kraerr
llalrr Kalkrya Kraalrr
KeeU Karea laad
Urara Kay laanaa
I'atrn la Aaa I-ear*
Trrrraa Fayr l-nlkrr
Vlvlaa HaanMNU 1-rsMera
Mary (atkrrsar Lee
VrlmaKayl.ekir.eaa
DaeslsaJeMaU Lewis
Maitari I Aaa I -e» l»
KaarrKaul^wb
I'alrk-ia last I Jaaeasnatk
TaaHay I raid IJaarararr
SkrrylAaalJskaitstea
Mx-aarl Anlkony laavtarr
Its-bra Jraa I...» man
Markllaikllaalrr
Merry I .year Ijsrkrtt
Caralya Virginia l.yrmeaee
Fauna I .re l.yaaa
Saaaa Kalk M<< a.land
Skrrrrl.\aaMrl>a\ld
Ikansshy F.Urn MeFarlaed
JeeMlk M Malk-tte
Mk-sUrrl Aadrra Marrn.it
Skk-k-y F.lia Marshall
Irrar Mayni
Jeaatferi snnMisoV
AalkMriir lamb*- Mryrr
Mien sue M.n-ller
F.lliabrlh A. Moraaa
Jaka w. MI.Inmi
I \ mi Hka Maerr
Man I.I Aaa Mm Mi r
ll.inI. I I- fit Muli an, I
K,,t,l,ii, l \ nn Marray
Martha Jraa Naa
Hum- laral Nral
I'kKly Kaarr Nrraaa
Kalkry a Jraa NUaa
K.i la Hob.'! 111 Hr I, n
Man ill.i 11 San
F4Mk I'rakr
Hrraela Sur Prarrr
Maria l«vk* rrrirrm
Taaaara S. rrraku
(., „f t.nr Mark i"rrri
Hi.ni. I.i Phillip.
Jaavt Ka»r Crimm I'allard

Mi phi n Cooper P„ppas
I inlrna Mini P„rur
Klchard Alaa Porn
Rulh M. Prkr
Sltphamr Kay Puckelt
KriMin JunPvlinskl
M«lnn> EteyorCiuIrt
Kathlrra Kaha
Karra Gail IUBW
Damila VMinnr Rrrd
l)„nna Arnold Kec\
Kalhi Aon Km hard
Urbra Kay Rhi-a
\tra Fayr Rkca
Doana ( anil Hhudus
Sandra Ka> Kithlrr
Mary Joaa Rurr
'.frK„r> In in Roaerls
Randall Lrr Robrruaa
i.u, iiit M. Romawa
Marian Paulrilr rUv.
l.ui > WalloaRouH
Paula Hrrlaa Ruark
l .inda Suua Risk
NorbrrtJ Rvan
Barbara la-r Sammoai
Marlha Laaiur Si hallci
Grr|ar) AlaaSrarpmao
V Kturia Cyna Scblrmaa
Aaa Elliabrlk Stkaarkai
Arthur Joirak Sclubba
Jamri I. Scan
Naacy Ohbion Seeling
Danir I Mark Seilhers
Julie Aaa STUB
laujeae Grant Srarll. Jr.
Sandra JUI Seiloa
Slrvra Roblnioa Shaaaoa
Jeffrey A. Shrrls
(•nil Aaa Shepherd
KalrrkaFoakrSklvrl
James Ramsey Skrode
Barbara Aaae Skm
Daaaa Jraa Skaaluad
CaartaJuar Smith
DrbraTeaaalrSmHh
Karra Eluabrth Smith
Naalae Cam b. Smith
William Heary Smith. Jr.
CyaUlaAaaeSaaadea
Mary Drr Sayder
Brkllet Taereia Spa.
Karea l.yaa Splller
Rakai Sue Soiller
Raaakl Deaa Slamaauf k
Dara Moare Slataera
Barbara Aaa Steflan

John Paul i el.w
Robert Alan Fkld
Robert Laarrntr Figkstahlrr. Jr.
Gary Lee Fox
Rorlars Ernest Fax
Roben Edward Frroih
Milan Rats GurtoD
Sharon Aaae Grace

w ilium siepheo Gray
Davkt Carly k Grear
Charles Hoa ard Grern
Timothy Lee Griffin
Katky I Grubbs
M>ra EileenGalru
Edaard Mkhael Hacker
Walter M. Hargis
Mary Flood Hartley
Rlrkk Oarrell Harris
Jeffery Smith Hart
Nelsont.Hattoo.Jr.
John Stanford Hayes
David Joseph Hegarty. Jr.
Edward Robert Henag, Jr.
Stephen Jude Hell
John Strph an Hell lager
David Richard Hob-ion
James AUmao Holloa a>
John Byroo Holmes
Jeer Dee Hopsoo
Phillip EdalnHoaard
Diana Lee Iga
Skvra Klchard Ingram
( hni Allen Johnson
Uayd E. Johnson
Mlehnel WUIiam Johnson
Malvla Joaes
Cynthia Aaa Kaiser
Paul Jesse Kays
Jerome R. KeUev
Barney Harold Kinman
James Durham Klrklaad
Denals Joseph Koiecki
David Heary Kramer
Katkkea D. Krtskerk
Tlm.tky Dak Krueger
Paul A Krupil
Kevin B. Kuheas
MarvLauLadd

George Laesslglll
Gregory Arthur' lUf**!
Waine Aden Langford
Dankl Thomas Lear
WUIiam Douglas Lea Is
Anthony Edaard Uchtle
Karea Ann Ltnnenkohl
Gary Lynn Long
Mlehnel John Lone
Michael Joseph Loary
fairl Bernard Lyaaas
Barbara Ann Li ttle
Melanie AUce MacMuUen
Mkhele Alls la MrC rary
Georgia Ann MrDaakl
Wanda ( obb MrDamel
George Patrick Mr Inly re
Mary Gall Mackry
Michael Str\ en Mallen
Ray Carol) n Marshall
Lam Siepheo Meadows
JeHrei Roben Medkr
Michael Richard Meekhof
Charles Johns MelvUle. Jr.
StrtrnCarlMoak
Timothy I Moore
George Robert Morris
Cralg Oaen Morrisoo
Waller C. Mather
I'hdip Dankl Nreky
Van Conrad Nlaoouris
Debra Ana Naa ak
Mark Harlan Ocbseabeln
Constance Jean OUver
John Edaard II Nan
Mkhael Thomas Oyer
Larry Ray Pace
Arthur LeRoy Pascal
id. hard Louis Pen*
David Glenn Perkins
Mary Lee Peterson
John Samuel Plaeur
Lam PoneU Pltcock
Siepheo Aaron Piti
Gail Ana Podmore
Robert Charles Power
lair) Dak Pry or

Roy Ewlng Kagland
Mary Jeanlne Rausch

Seance invites spirits in class

liada Belk Slokei
Daaaa LrrStrattaa
Trrna Laake Slratlaa
Melaale Aaae Surplai
Kempa l.yaa Taylar
Rieaard Mark Taamai
Saaaa Kay Travta
Saerrye Faaler Tucker
DrkarakCaralrTaaar
LcakJeaaTauk
Alan Krckard UaderkUl
Mrlaay Aaa Uadenaoad
Mellada RK-aardaaa Vaua
Ralph Jaseak Waller
Daru Jean Warfkld
Rachel Darcel Walters
Mellada Sasaa Waltenaa
Narrea Walts
Naacy Ja Waymeyrr
Sasaa Lee Webb
Martha Louik Weaer
Paul Fraaklla Webster
( arolyn Sue Werner
Krrada (.ad Wkeektoa
TlmatkyJ.WkNk
Caralya Maakolloa Wallloa
MekJ) LynaWkdmer
Lain Kklfman Wain
lawbe Harriot Wllburn
Sherry Robrrsoa Wllktt
Myra Thamas Williams
I.la Daacaerty Wlnckeater
Karea Aaa Wiascae*
Skkky Deara Wanyea
lels Belk WaMaa
Itarhara Nell Wren
Cecilia 1.) an Vaaas]
Paula Aaa Vaaag

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Mary Calherlar Barkmaa
Mkhael W Gnfllth
Jadltk AataUrtte Harvry
Karra Sac Hckkujcr
BreadaK.Kroka
1-krrylHalUslrrlMds
Taaraas Jasrpk Tyrrell

COLLEGE OF LAW
ENFORCEMENT
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Jaan Tkamas Akers
Mkkael Davkl AaleU
Rlckard Bryaal Are)
Gcarfr Mania Barrett
Cectt Waae Beach. Jr
Bernard Sleahea Beck
Bakhy Leray Brekaam
Staaky Mark Berry
Brlaal^slkBetaary
Jerry A Bkaap
RkkardAiealJtoa.
Mkkael Atoyaku Baoae
t urtls Jeraasr Bardea
DarrrlC Brail
FJka Kay Brasaear
Slrvra Ray Brlasaa
Arthur Jaka Rrasaa.Jr
MarcelUPalpp.Charks
Kobla Diane Cbflara
CaaaySaeCakrlraa
Desphla Jaar Cakasaa
BrlaaKrKhCamka
BreadaKa)tos
l.adaKilhryalrra
DaaklKrHhCssap
Mkkael Kn In Daky
Brad WUIiam Dare
Gregory Alaa Davk

(Continued from page 1)
to make
them aware of
cither modes of thought," he
added.
The class, which had one of
the best attendence records,
covered many topics, including
astrology,
numerology, black magic,
spirit possession, devil worship, astral projection and
Tarrot cards.
The seance was held In
Bodley's home because there
Is "reason to believe It Is
haunted due to accidents and
tragedies that haven't been
explained," said Bodley.
The 14 students and Bodley
put their psychic powers to
work in an attempt to contact
Ginger, "a spirit I have had
successful contact with in the
past," said Bodley.
••When Ginger is busy she
sends a messenger named
Michael," said Bodley.
On this evening Giner was
busy and after a few minutes
Bodley tried to summon
Michael. One member of the

COM

group began to feel very cold
and started to shiver. Bodley
said he saw thw spirit behind
the shivering member of the
group.
One of Bodley's cats, Kubi.
was behind the cold member.
As the cat moved so did the
spirit and the coldness.
The sprit appeared, said
Bodley, as a shadow within
another person's shadow, tall
and slender.
•Are you working through
Kubi?" asked Bodley of the
spirit.
The cat jumped on the back
of Bodley's chair, began
scratching and meowing.
"When Kubi jumped on the
chair my shoulders go cold
and I heard a voice say,
•Uncertain, must g»,' " aaid
Bodley.
Another member of the
group said he heard a voice
say, "Michael is afraid."
The spirits were then
dismissed to go on their way
and to come back to serve on
another day.

Gary Alien Kaymer
Joseph Roben Redlnger
WUIiam Leak Redmon
Stephen Jennings Reeves
Dai id Jesse Rifle
Georgrrta RUe\
Jooathao Robertl
W. Scon Roberts. Jr.
George W. Robinson. Jr.
Mar, us Lynn Rose
Marc Akxander Rucker
Richard Mkhael Sai age
BUlie Jean Srnanen
John l.ukr Schmidt
Gregory James Sehmitt
Becky GayeSchultl
D-1 id Lawrence Scan
Gary L. Scurlork
WUIiam Roben Secara
GaryR.Shallcr
Timoth) WayneShaffner
Booh) Geoe Shanks
John Henry Shepherd
Larry Nolan Shepherd
Dennis Sheridan
Susan Jane Shevelaw
Bruce Wayne Show alter
Timoth) Clay Skaggs
Leonard James Slusher
Frank David Smith
Betty Ann Spencer
James Albert Slambaugh
Susan Lynn Steel
Sandra June StelnheUer
Jobo Leigblon Skvens
Martin James Stew art
Lacy Edward Strader
Lee Lawrence Sulil) an
WUIiam Bernard Tayfoe
Donald Dean Tegt
Patricia Vlokt Thacker
James Oaea ThlU
Donald AUen Thornton
Joseph Held Tingle
David Brian Taggk

I

Edaard Tkamas Taraer
Ralph David I'Uom
Alan Haroo V pton
Rkhard Tkamas Csoarskl
Stark Fredrick Vogedes
LoweUS.W'ard
Kalherlnr Ann W ar drip
James Jem Walkias
Das Id Kefth Wekh
Dat Id AUen Wheekr
Jeffrey Man Wilde
James Tract WUkenson
Dai id 1. Williams
Roben Carl Wilson
Samuall. Wlnbura
KarenJ Wires
Donnk Ray Woosley
Mania Grady Young
Das Id Anthony Zoaca

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Edward Abman. Jr.
Horace Sargent Bacon
John CarrnU Banon
CerU Wade Beach. Jr.
Deborah Susan Begk)
WendeU Bovd
Edaard AUen Campbell
PaulAUen Canter
John Tmsley Caner II
Sharkl Ana CaudUl
Jimmy Cnnls Chandkr
DwlghtL. Clark
Brian Kellh Cornish
Philip Dewaln Crick
Joanne Crowe
Marcus Daly
YolandaSueDasIs
Stanky Lrroy Dishman
Cali in i lai Dorr. Jr.
Donald Floyd Droddy II
Earl John Droddy
Lhta Jeanne Ens In

Beterh Jo>cr Fisher
Jarkk Preston Girdkr
Laura EUrn Goodpaster
Charles How ard Green
Edward RawlingsGreer
Katky L. Grubbs
Joho Stanford Hayes
Naacy Jane Hayes
Patricia GaU Helm
John Stephan Hctitnger
Jerr Dee Hopson
Daniel Claude Jenkins
Lawrence Gh-ard Kaskk
Paul Jesse Kays
Rkhard Anhur Krabkr II
Jrflrry Paul Kennedy
KathYo. King
Samuel E. King
Joseph Thomas klnney
CecU Dorris Ktrkmao
Kevin B.Kuhrns
Eddie Gene Lair
Fred Eugene Laurnstcr
Robert AUen Lanr
Jack Brrnl Law less
Lnrry Leak
Lam Waller Leak
Klmbrrk) Ann Link
Fklden Lisle. Jr.
Gary Lynn Long
Jeffrey HaydonMclntyre
Nancy Lauren MeRac
Duane he) in Manaker
Barry Slrphen Martin
Theodore Mason
Robert Charles Malhena
AC. Milicr
Thomas Bumam Moberly. Jr.
Krs In Gene Slorrlson
George William Murray. Jr.
James Anthony Osborae
Alma A. (h erstreet
Arthur LeRoy Pascal
Larry Cleo Patterson

I Sweet Shop
Good Home Cooked Food
Moo-Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
6:30 am. - 8:00 p.m.
North 2nd St. Behind Snapps Baker)
iidor IIW nana.eneot Ralph WaltOIT

W.THIRD
AND
MAIN ST

FREE DELIVERY

624-2435

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

Fa* yaim LHuhfa

Century Plaza- Between US 25 I HWY 52
Richmond. Kit.
pston. (24-1313 «-|fc

S:¥:¥:SS¥:S::*S^

km BMk Ske^e

MACRAM E
CRAFT

SUPPLIES
HAXI-COM •RUM cote -jm
WHni-LKEN •iOOe-iCTAl IMS
CUY -sUMieo-rusTrC-f eee lais
mriiiY seffus •iieemstni
Pen* SHELL IITS •Tlt-IUK

^■'«»»»a)V

VISTA* Dwdg ambttHMM
people-kelpert
with
backgrounds In foreign
languages, history, art.
English...other LIBERAL
ARTS fields.
Benefits:
Experience working with
people, solving problems.
Alto:
f allowances,
medical tare, transportation, training.
Call, toll free:

1 800-241 4612
Svc

SUB CENTER

Show E.K.U. I.D.10% off all meals.

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

In

WUIUmLrnbRrdmon'
J.ihu wilei Reed
Stephen Jennings Reeves
Sandra Ravacrn Robertson
Mkhael R Roe
Charles Edward Runyoa
Howard Edwin Rupard
James Ryaa. Jr.
John Luke Schmidt
Jaae Rrglna Schneider
Benjamin Pearl Schrader
Don Scon
Bobbv Qra* Shank.
Susan N Slail.
leonard James Slusher
Sheree Lynn Slakrr
John I Mr. en.
Doy k Sloesdill
Ykkl Sur Stonr
Lary Edward Strader
\ crotuca JUI Swaru
Donald D.an f.-KI
Donald Anthooy Thomas
Martha AoskyTltus
Ciena I ™ Tllford
Martha Aaaky TMas
Norman P. Tomllasoa
WUIiam Waldron Towers
Thomas Harold Tow ks
David Brian Tuggk
Alice Jeaa Waidr
Yermao Ray Wlnbnrn
Orkn Wakrfkld Yatei
Breat Samuel Yeager
Jimmy Wayne Young
Mkhael Wayac Young

BAKER-WILLIAMS

Rager Etaoad Dena
Murl) a Tanks Dcltsck
Kevla Dabbsas
Valerk Jean Daalaskl
Jcflrry Ckarlea Duncan
Mary Aaa Dsulag
John PkUllp Dye
Thomas Wilson Dike
Jerry Brrnl Fast
Pamela Sue Edaards
Palrlria Aaa Elam
Tk.ans Rakert Ellsan. Jr.
Gkaa WUIiam KUIs
taaasaacekUrk Elmer
Barkara Sue Farks
limniH Farmer

•Volunteers
Amerira

William F. Prime.
James AUen Phillip.
Kenneth Anthony PhUlips
How ard lee Ping
Gary \ll.-n Rainier
Ray nuind Martin Ray mer
Rkky Das id Reagan

ta

EASTERN BY-PASS I PORTER DRIVE
NEW GASOLINE PRICES
Regular 57.9
FULL SERVICE
Wi pm* YOUR fas, cleai YOUR windshield

European Flights

Taking The LSAT in July?
LSAT Review Weekend at
the Ramada Imperial 525 Waller ,
•J Ave. Lexington, Kentucky, July 9
and 10 Call Law Board Review
A Center, collect

Provides the academic community with
discount air travel arrangements
Let us serve you. Save tt Be Flexible.
Toll FREE 800-223-1722

(9141 623-1-1. ..9 or

Call us Last.

(9141 234-3702.
NrV

I

EXPRESS 66

» »*%'■ *• %iV"«»^>%|

Law Board Review Ceiter

Sorority Mascots
Novelties
m.jjj
Giftware-Houseware
We Gift Wrap
TV A Radio Repair Shop
Appliance and Plumbing Shop

ATTENTION STUDENTS

i»>An»»>»'W|r* mmftm »»aj)V"
\

•Af'^^K
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'Club is unique9

the

direct current;
BySUEFREAKLEY

w..

SAM enlightens
students on careers

.

•

Today, Mays

8:00 a.m. State Wildlife Employes meeting Jaggers
Room, Powell Building
3:00 Resident Hall Staff meeting. Room B, Powell
Building.
4:45 Association of Law Enforcement meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
6:00 Milestone meeting, Herndon Lounge, Powell
Building.
All day medical records meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Buildine.
All day pickup of caps and gowns, Room A, Powell
Building.
Friday, May I
10:00 a.m. Admissions meeting. Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
6:30 East Kentucky District Naiarene Church Banquet,
ballroom. Keen Johnson Building.
7:00 Inter-varsity meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
7:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon Alumni meeting, Kennamer
Room, Powell Building.
All day pickup of caps and gowns, Room A, Powell
Building.
Saturday, May 7
All day pickup of caps and gowns, Room A, Powell
Building.
Sunday, May I
7:00 Crisis meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell Building.
All day pickup of caps and gowns, Room A, Powell
Building.
Monday, May I
9:00 a.m. Student Teaching Seminar, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building.
5:30 Model Swim Team, Mulebarn.
All day pickup of caps and gowns, Room A, Powell
Building.
Tuesday, May 10

All day pickup of caps and gowns. Room A, Powell
Building.

Wednesday, May 11
All day pickup of caps and gowns, Room A, Powell
Building.

Ufe'te K*. I ut Hoi*
Cuiiiicg, Wedqz, Tdipe
Ski*Cd, Htm

By
BARBARA GAFFEY
and

Members of the Pershing Rifles compete for the national
championship in the recent John J. Pershing National Drill
Meet held at Ohio.State University. The organization took

rtaMkrUcxym
first place in exhibition drills, while their women counterparts, the Valianettes, took first in coed exercises.

Twirling and throwing their rifles

PR's, Valianettes cop first place honors
By GENE MCLEAN
Organizations Editor
The Pershing Rifles and
Valianettes recently participated in national drill
competition held at Ohio State
University bringing back first
place honors in exhibition and
coed drills respectively.
Captain Donald Bruenner,
assistant adviser to the two
organizations, said the
competition included 30
schools from across the nation
such as Seton Hall, Indiana
University of Pennsylvania,
Ohio State University, Kent
State and the University of
Cincinnati.
"Competition is based on
several areas including infantry drill regulation (IDR),
exhibition drills and coed
exhibition all at the squad and
platoon levels, as well as individual exhibition and duo
exhibition," said Bruenner.
In the regimental competition the PR's took first
place in all of the events except for IDR squad where they
placed second. This being the
third consecutive year that the

PR's have won the regimental
meet, the rotating honor
trophy will remain in Richmond permanently.
In other national competition events, the PR's took
third in exhibition platoon,
second in duo and in the individual
event,
Steve
Stanaland placed second out
of approximately 400 participants, said Bruenner.
The IDR event consists of
precision drills with rifles
following the drill and
ceremonies field manual.
In the squad at least six
people do a sequence of events
in presenting arms, flanking

and column movements.
"They are graded on dress,
rifle angle, cadence, ability of
the leader, overall appearance and rifle inspection.
It is a very meticulous
process," said Bruenner.
On the platoon level 16 to 18
people conduct about the same
movements but in more
complicated procedure, said
Bruenner. "The men have to
dress and cover their formation in columns as though
the movements are conducted
by one man," Bruenner
continued.
Exhibition or "trick" drills

Rho Epsilon renovates
home of local resident
By BARBARA GAFFEY
Staff Writer
The local chapter of Rho
Epsilon,
is
currently
renovating the house of a 90year-old Richmond resident.
Jim Robinson, president of
the fraternity said the house
has no heat, electricity or hot
water.
Robinson said this project
was first started by the
Madison County Board of
Realtors. The board later
came to the fraternity
members and asked them for
help. The Richmond realtors,
according to Robinson, are
supplying all the paint and
supplies.

The lady who lives in the
house has been cooperative,
although "I think it shocked
her that we were doing this for
her" Robinson said.
"We hope to have the house
completely painted by the end
of the semester," said
Robinson.
The board of
realtors, he said, "would
eventually like to insulate the
house and put in hot water."
The local chapter of Rho
Epsilon is the largest chapter
in the country with over 30
active members and a total
membership of approximately
75. Throughout the year, Rho
Epsilon sponsors guest
speakers and holds real estate
seminars, said Robinson.

NEW AT BONANZA
HEAT ( Bout Beef or Salisbury Steak),
Vegetables (take your pick, 2 eat of 5)
Aad Hot Boll and Batter Per SI.49.
Or with a 16 ex. Drink (which we will
refill free!) For only $1.98 (tax i.e.).
0a Fridays we will add fish aad shrimp
to the hot plate lunch. Aid of coarse
oar 31 item Salad Bar is oily 60' eitra
Baa oat betweea classes aad try it.

SUEFREAKLEY
The University houses over
100 student organizations. But
according to Robert Blum an,
vice president of public
relations for the Society for
Advancement
of
Management,
SAM
is
"unique."
Bluman said, SAM was
organized here in January, to
"help relate students to
prospective career" opportunities.
In its first semester, SAM
has attracted over 40 members and is open to all
students.
"Most organizations are fora
particular major and some
are kind of clickish, but SAM
is unique. Our organization is
open to all students, even
though it is under the Business
Department, no restrictions
are made on who can join,"
Bluman said. i
Many of the SAM members
are students in the Horticulture
Department.
Bluman said that several of
these students are interested
in becoming green-house or
florist managers and "they
see a lot of potential in
belonging
to
this
organization."
SAM is a branch of the
American Management
Association and, Bluman said,
only one other Kentucky

are sequences of events involving rifle maneuvers.
These include twirling and
throwing the rifle while
moving in cadence.
They are graded on precision, the degree of difficulty
of their maneuvers and again
dress and cover column
movements.
"This is where the Eastern
PR's excell," said Bruenner.
"The eight man throw in a
squad with precise timing is
the best maneuver our men
do," IK continued.
The individual and duo
exhibitions are graded by the
same standards as the other
events and include marching
and
counter
marching
movements, manual of arms,
twirling and throwing of the
By KEN HILL
rifle.
Staff Writer
The national meet was
County
judged by the United States The Madison
Honor Guard and the United Chapter of the Red Cross
States Army drill team known sponsored an appreciation
as the "Old Guard," who are picnic Tuesday evening at the
present at the presidents' Irvine McDowell Park for
inauguration, salute to heads those who helped with this
of state, and other national spring's bloodmobile effort.
At the picnic, David Kenceremonies.
The PR's and Valianettes nedy, chairman of the Red
have participated in four drill Cross Student Committee,
meets this year. They include presented the University's
the Purdue Invitational Drill Military Police Company with
Meet, the 29th Annual Illinois an award for having the
Meet, the Queen City Meet highest percentage of its
and the John J. Pershing Drill members donate blood of any
of
the
University's
Meet.
"In the future it may be organizations. The MP's were
possible to host a drill meet represented by 15 of their 24
here, butlfs a monumental members at the bloodmobile.
Kennedy said the comtask," Brunner said.

university has a chapter.
Last week SAM sponsored
its first annual spring
banquet. Guest speakers at
the banquet included William
H. Grawe, who is the
laboratory manager of the
Development Division for
DuBois Chemical Company in
Cincinnati and Jeff Whittine,
president of the Society for
Advancement of Management
at Miami of Ohio University.
Bluman said that over 40
people attended the banquet
which was held to "commemorate the founding of
the organization here."
The National Charter was
presented to President Jim
Farris and faculty sponsor
Dr. M.S. King during the
banquet.
Farris said the club was
organized with the help of
King and a steering committee. A constitution was
drawn up and members were
recruited.
During the first semester of
the organizations'existence on
campus, a lecture series was
held. Farris said these guest
lecturers included the personnel director of 3-M
Company and administrator
of Patti A. Clay Hospital.
In future semesters, Farris
said, SAM hopes to bring more
guest speakers to. the
University and also sponsor
several field trips to
businesses in the area.

MP's rewarded
for blood donations
mittee's primary purpose is to
help run the bloodmobile here
every fall and spring. "It's
just about a year-round job,"
he said.
The bloodmobile was able to
raise 862 pints of blood this
semester. Kennedy said that
figure is respectable but
disappointing considering the
projected total of 950 pints.
A member of the Military
Police Company, Kennedy
said, the MP's main function
is "to give someone involved
in ROTC a bit of experience
and let him know a bit about
police work."
The bloodmobile will be
here again next fall on Nov. 15,
and 16.

MOTHERS
QUEEN
ON HER DAY
SUN . MAY 8

For Mother,
Family Jewels
to make memories last.

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Bonanza Golden Rule • Take All the Salad You

Mother's Ring with 3
birthstones of your
choice (additional
stones S3 each)

Can Eat But Please Eat All You Take.
It will help us Keep Our Already
Low Prices Down.

$35
Mother's pin with up
to 11 birthstones
12 K gold filled or
Sterling Silver

EK0 STUDENT SPECIAL
K lb. T-B0NE

$12.50

LARGE BAKED POTATO, TEXAS TOAST

ALL THE SALAD YOU CAN EAT
Prices Good llwu Saturday * Open Evenings * MasterCharge or BanKAmencard

Shopper Village
10:00 - 8:00 Mon Wed. Thurs - Fri. 10:00
Sat. 10:00 - 8:00 Sun. 1:30 ■ 6:00

623-9864
Get to know us; you'll like us.s
I

May 11
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Coupon Good Mon. Wad. Thurs.
« P M to 9 fM.

Bring Coupon to Call Station For Discount
4 ways to buy Cash Charge Bank Card. Layaway
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Kappa Mu Epsilon wishes to thank each person who has
supported the Brain Teasers this year. Best of luck to
each of you on your finals. Have a good summer.
THIS WEEK'S TEASER:
African/Version of Pythagorean Theoreum
An African chief who was tired of his wife traded her for
three new ones. He kept them In a tent. Squaw 1 slept on a
deer hide. Squaw 2 slept on a bear hide, and Squaw slept
on a hippopotamus hide. About a year later they each
bore children. Squaws 1 and 2 each had a son and Squaw 3
had twin sons. Theif was proud of what had been proven:
The wquaw of the hippopotamus hide is equal to the sum
of the squaws of the other two hides.
APRIL 28th WINNERS:
Congratulations to Loren C. Price for solving last
week's puzzles.

f.'M\ 9i,-*r<- MO

A while back in this column I mentioned the bum rap we
doctors get from the government and the media. This is
rotten stuff to talk about - negative, hostile, and unpleasant. I just hate it.
But from time to time it gets so downright unholy, and
so widespread that you have to face up to it.
Now I don't see anyway that you are going to believe
this, but it's true, and it shows what we all, both doctors
and public, are up against
A month or so ago the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare released a list of 407 physicians who, It
claimed, got over 1100,000 in Medicare payments in 1975.
Among these were 16 who, it alleged, were paid over
$230,000.

Grads enter med schools
Twelve University pre-med
science graduates will enter
medical, dental and other
professional
health-related
schools this fall, according to
Dr. John Meisenheimer,
professor of chemistry.

Well, that was all clear enough. Doctors are coldblooded vultures, profiteering on a great humanitarian
program. Headlines and TV newsspots over the country
spread the word.
In Ames, Iowa, Dr. Roger E. Murken was accused of
taking $702,453. His relatives were abused by phone.
Their children were abused in the schoolyard. Dr.
Murken wasn't abused because he didn't live in Ames; he
had actually earned less than $15,000 from Medicare, and
was being blamed for the entire Medicaid income of the 42
man Ames clinic for which he had once worked.

Dr. C.A. Bayer of Chicago did not receive $258,139 in
1975. Far from it. He died in 1974.
Oh yes, those 16 who got over $250,000. Well. 14 of them
were salaried and received no personal Medicare money
at all or were members of groups and blamed for the total
group income. That'sanerrorrateof7outof8!!!!
The total error rate on this nationally publicized list is 65
percent
So where was HEW?? All I can say is, these are the
wonderful people who will be bringing you federal
socialised medicine any time now.
And the media? Well, if you want to believe the media,
feel free to do so, but don't get the idea that they check
their stories anymore.
And the computer blamed by HEW? You know what
they say, garbage in garbage out.

The University of Kentucky
College
of
Medicine,
Lexington, has accepted
Candy Embry, Leitchfield;
Robyn Maurice Hatley,
Jersey City, N.J.; Allen
Rader, Louisville, and Robert
D. Bailiff, Somerset.
The University of Louisville
School of Medicine has ac-

Free U demands freedom to open
classes to Richmond community
By MARK TURNER
Staff Writer
There will be some change
in the Free University next
fall, but the biggest change
may be that it might not be
associated with the University.
If it (Free U ) goes, it will
only go if the administration
gives us enough freedom to
work the way we want and
need to," said Arleen Lane,
the head of the Free U.

If the Free U doesn't get
the
freedom, Lane said,
"We're talking to the Telford
Community Center about
moving operations out there."
Lane cited problems with
the administration as the
reason the Free U may move
off-campus.
"We would type up a
proposal really fast and give it
to the subcommittee with
spelling errors. They would
turn it down because of

Two dorms face tripling in fall
be notified during the summer
and billed accordingly this
fall.
Criswell said students
should get their housing applications in as soon as
possible to avoid tripling or to
reserve a room in a specific

cepted David K. Brough,
Brooksville; E. Elaine Drake,
Bardstown; Steven O. Green,
Lawrenceburg; and Keith A.
Stowers, Louisville.
Stephen R. Kees, Ft.
Wright, and Julia C. Schooler,
Fisherville, have been accepted by the University of
Louisville School of Dentistry.
Greg A. Kiracofe, Gratis,
Ohio, will attend the Ohio
State University School of
Optometry, and Thomas E.
Zimmer, Dayton, Ohio, will
attend the Ohio University
College of Osteopathic
Medicine.

The 'biggest change'

Case and Keene Halls

By RICH SCHARDEIN
Stall Writer
Students can expect to be
living three to a room next
year in at least two dormitories, according to
Associate Director of Housing,
Mabel Criswell.
Criswell said arrangements
are being made to triple Case
Hall for women and Keene
Hall lor men.
Should additional space be
needed. Combs and Mattox
Halls would be tripled.
"We did it (selected those
dorms) because of the size of
them—because they would
accommodate more," she
said.
Since dormitory prices will
increase lor University
residents next year, no information is yet available
regarding the adjusted rate of
living three to a room.
"But it will be pro rated
accordingly," Criswell said.
Students being tripled will

9

Brain Teasers

an apple a day...

Then there was the two man clinic in Zumbrota, Minn,
(pop. 1,929). They were credited with receipt of
$22,393,171. Apparently no one at HEW asked how a two
man clinic in a rural town could collect that much. (Over
$10,000,000 a year per vulture, don't you see).
Well—er, not really.
The Zumbrota clinic had been
credited with the total medicare income of its parent
facility - a rather larger nearby hospital known as the
MAYO CIJ NICThen there's E.W. Peters, M.D. of Cleveland. HEW had
him down for receipt of a whopping $882,458 from
Medicare in 1975. One problem. Dr. Peters retired in
1988, and hasn't earned or received a nickel from
Medicare since.

Page

dorm, as reservations are
being made on a first comefirst served basis.
She said fraternaties,
sororities, or seniors receive
no special priority, adding,
"that's the way we advertise
and that's the way we do it."

Students over 21 wishing to
live on campus should get
their applications in to the
Housing office before July
15th, Criswell said. After that
date, they'll be placed on a
"hold list" and allowed a room
only if vacancies arise.

spelling and we would have to
wait three days before they
would meet again to approve
it," said Lane.
Lane said another reason
for the move is to open Free U
to the people of the city.
"Richmond is very jealous
of the University," said Lane.
"It's the community that goes
to the University.
"We are the only Free U in
the country that isn't open to
the public," said Lane.
If the Free U does stay on
campus there will be several
changes.
There will be contracts for
the teachers to fill out. "This
is what we expect from them,
information-wise and what
they can expect from us," said
Lane. Included in the contracts will be class descriptions and goals.
"After a couple of weeks the
teachers will fill out an
evaluation of how the class is
going," said Lane.
There will be fewer classes
next fall because "we want

quality, not quantity," said
Lane.
There will be a rating
system for the classes as to
how much outside time each
will take.
"It does involve more than
just the few hours you're In the
class. The meditation class
involved six hours a week
outside of class If you did
everything," said Lane.
"We want to get the
brochure
out
during
registration so students can
get an idea of what classes and
how many classes they want
to take," said Lane.
■■A student can get credit
just by teaching a Free U
class. Talk to your department and advisors," said
Lane.
The Free U is bringing
about a lot of changes for next
fall. "It will always change,
that's to be expected," said
Lane.

Figure a new look
at a great price.

Special 59.88
Smart three piece suiting in
texturized polyester. Two
button jacket, dress slack
and vest in solids

Sizes 38-46

JCPenney
MAIN STRUT

FRANK'S YAMAHA AND KAWASAKI
Wants you to stop in and Look Around before
you Leave Town.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
East Main & Irvine Road
Richmond, KY 40475

^Beautiful Potted Plants (all sizes)
^Handsomely Fashioned Purses
*> Hand-selected Fashion Jewelry
is Wicker and Rattaw Furniture
and Accessories

Just Arrived!!
Many new
AIGNER Shoes & Sandals!
See Our New AIGNER
Purses & Accessories

* * AND

NOW * *■

In the New Boutique Section
Latest
••Jen New tort
•Unties
• Sidtffects
. ^ Kay Sis*

Style

Fill

FOt WOMEN FROM
• Cttily

•tat His
• SN leets
•SWse

Clothing
• SwuHabytaM
*- JasniK Teas
• Phii toe

•Fee1 Stay

Lower Level, University Shopping Center, Open 10 a.m. to

JO p.m.
Richmond, Ky.

.

*
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•
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A look at Spring sports from the sideLinei
SUSAN BECKER"

It's amazing how quickly
UHINIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

a game, a season, an entire
lifetime passes by—
And yet,

1

so much is determined
in a split second...
1

Basketball team
has good future
In his first year as head
coach, Ed Byhre held the
team together through a 8-16
regular season and a 3-11 in
the OVC. The young and injury ridden team saw several
games slip from their hands in
controversial last minute
plays, as the closing game of
the season when the Colonels
lost 74-72 in overtime to
Morehead in a heated contest.
The team has great
potential in its returnees and

fr

newcomers from both high
schools and junior colleges.
The year was highlighted by
Dave
Bootcheck
being
honored as first team All-OVC
center. Bootcheck average
19.7 points and 11 rebounds per
game to lead the Colonels.
Guard Kenny Elliot was right
behind Bootcheck with 19.1
points a game, followed by
Denny Fugate with 10.5 and
Mike Oliver with 10 points per
game.

m C
M kmIW

Electrifying Eels

9r^l

Four new team records
were set by the Eels this
season. Randy HoUhan set the
record in the 1660 free style in
16:24.9 and also the 1000 yard
free style with a 9:55.1
mini MM
iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiillllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliilllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiil
clocking. Gary Tameris broke
iiiiiiim the mark with a 1:00.8 in the
100 breast stroke, while
teammate Ron Siggs took the
WWWMwIMnwmww■
Tennis Team
400 yard individual medley in
4:18.5.
With a very demanding accumulated by the tennis
schedule this season, The team at the end of April:
Coach Litchy was more than
following averages had been
satisfied with a 5-3 record in

Wedding
Photography

...for
daddy'*
little

girl.

Singles
1. Joe Shaheen
2. Steve Alger
3. Kemal Anbar
4. Chris Rose
5. Rich Vandish
6. Keith Nutter

vO

Doubles
1. Shaheen & Alger
2. Anbar & Rose
3. Nutter & Vandish

Wally
Zimmer
Photographer

245-3457
day or night

W-L
12-10
18-7
124
5-16
3-16
24

iii

•

his second year as head coach.
In the big meets, the Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Championships and the

Midwest
Independent
Championships, the team took
third of six and second of five
places respectively.
Ijtchy is looking forward to
to next year with the majority
of this year's team returning
and the help of two outstanding recruits, things are
splashing right along for the
Eels.

1111111iTI
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Currier's Music World

Stock up on Guitar Strings now.
buy one set, receive second set
for

price.

Offer good thru May 14th.

For all your musical needs
■

/^\ One HOUR
flits «■*■t
DRYQLeaneRS
lAm* T
, tm Or, MM*

COLLEGE CAMPUS

SPECIAL!!
Good Thundby ONLY

ANY

GARMENTS
nr" * ■ »

SUCH AS

SLACKS
SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

ANY

GARMENTS
SUCH AS

TOPCOATS
DRESSES
RAINCOATS

SHIRTS
2 ioc*t.on.

to Perfection

Univfr»ity Stioppinj CanUr

.XXXIXXXTTI1XXXXXXXI
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^^ear after year, semester
X after semester, the
CollegeMaster*from
Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted,
most popular plan on
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster*
Field Associate
in your area:
BOB ROBERTS
JMKHTANO
PHD. PERRY
RON OWENS
STEVE DOWD
PATRICIA BEST

■MM
tn-nn

'

T ropical
Bjouse
Tropical Fish
Hamsters

Guinea Pigs
Parakeets
Food
and
Supplies
For
all your
small
pets

623-7223
FOLDED 35

c

ON HANGERS ••ch

311 W. Main and Eastern By-Pass

1

Currier's Music World

GJlegeMaster*

Porter Dr.
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The thrill of victory,
the agony of defeat
MEN'S GYMNASTICS

of confidence that plagued the
team.

"TMs IMS our best year
ever," coach Jerry Calkin
stated about his gymnastics

Miles represented
team at nationals
Beth Miles represented the
women's gymnastic team for
the second year in a row at
national competition. Miles
qualified through the regional
meet in the all-around
category. Her best event at
nationals proved to be the
uneven parallel bars, where
she finished 47 out of approxlmatly 114 top competitors.

The team record was 1J-9
overall, with a third place in
the state and a fourth on nine
teams in regional competition.
"The team was very supportive all around," said
assistant coach Karen
Seavers.
"They worked
especially hard together at the
state meet to qualify for
region* Is."

Young golf squad
shows inconsistancy
The season "Wasn't too
bad," commented Coach
Suttie. Like the basketball
and baseball teams this year,
the golf squad was composed
of players who had limited
experience on the collegiate
circuit.
"We played good, and then
we played bad," Suttie said.
"They're inconsistent because
they're young—they haven't

The team set a new record
for total points scored in a
meet against Jacksonville
State, defeated two teams that
had consistently overpowered
the Colonels in the
past—Georgia and Memphis
State, and also moved up to
fourth place from last year's
seventh place finish in the
highly competitive SIGL
Championship.
The squad lost three of its
top four all around men to
graduation this year, Pat
Bowles, along with cocaptains Brian Morrett and
Billy Sherill.
"We're looking forward to a
rebuilding season next year,"
Calkin said. "We've had a
good recruiting year, with the
best freshman ever joining
next year's team."
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
After being ranked fifthteenth in the nation in preseason polls, the Lady
Colonels ended up with a
disappointing 7-17 on the year.
The talent was certainly
there—the team lost only one
starter to graduation last
year. But with a young team
that faced the most difficult
schedule in Eastern's history,
Coach Shirley Duncan was
unable to mold the squad into
the powerhouse they were
predicted to be. Changes in
the lineup and offensive and
defensive patterns weren't
enough to overcome the lack

BASEBALL
"You can make all the
excuses you want, but the fact
is we didn't play well. It was a
dismal season," said Coach
Hissom about his baseball
team that went 10-15 on the
year.
Out of the 20 people on the
team, IS were freshmen or
sophomores who lacked
collegiate experience.
r

^
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-sportsHissom was pleased with
the five seniors for their
continued dedication in a
depressing year:
Chris
Puffer and Jeff Fazio, who are
three year lettermen, and also
four year lettermen Johnny
Lisle, David Ball and Erv
Lietoff.
Hissom's been in baseball
since 1954, and this was his
first losing season. "The one
thing that kept my sanity was
that no one quit," Hissom
said. "We gave it our best
shot—it just wasn't enough."
MEN'S TRACK
With many miles behind
them this year, the men's
track team has shown strong
performances in every meet.
With the OVC Championship
Meet this weekend at
Western, the team is conditioning for some tough
competition.

.
\

OVC statistics as of April 20
showed Eastern's Frank
Powers holding the first place
in the javelin with a 222'9"
heave. The mile relay team is
second in the conference
behind Middle Tennessee with
s 3:13.8 clocking.
Shot putter Scott DeCandia
is Ranked third in the conference with his 56' toss, while
Mike Howell and Chris
Goodwin also hold third in the
high jump (6'11") and triple
jump (48*11.25") respectively.
Freshmen Gary Moore
holds a third place with his
13.9 timing in the 110 meter
high hurdles, which qualified
him for NCAA competition at
season's end.
Field events appear to be a
key to the Colonels successful
season as Roy Wilson also
hangs on to a third place in the
OVC for this 154*6" discus
throw.
GREG ADAMS
BUILDING
For tennis enthusiasts,
another highlight of the Spring
1977 semester was the opening
of the Greg Adams Building.
Located Just south of the main
campus on Kit Carson Drive,
this facility for indoor tennis
play is one of only five such
institutionally owned facilities
in the U.S.
The building includes four
tennis courts which are
divided into pairs by an observation deck that runs the
length of the structure. The
area beneath the deck houses
a classroom, office spsce,
restrooms and storage space.
A student can play for 75
minutes for 75 cents in this
facility.
The number for
reservations is 1104.

Women's track

I

relay team who combined for
a 3:58.9 clocking; Jenny Utz,
who took fifth in the 3000
meters in 10:33.9; and Denise
McCoy's sixth place in the 200
meters in 28 seconds fist.
Seipple will represent
Eastern at the nationals in the
pentatalon, Utz will enter the
5,000 meters, McCoy has met
qualifying standards for the
high jump and Paula Gaston
will run in the 800 meters.

...and when the year is over
and the facts recorded,
the shouts from the spectators

realized their full potential."
High points of season play
include taking first place in
the OVC Eastern Division
Quadrangular Meet and a
second place finish of IS teams
fniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
in the Golden Eagle tourney at
Tennessee Tech.
The number one man on the
squad was Richard Clark, HI in i in Minium ii illinium in mm inn iimiimiiiiim nut
followed by Dave Gaer, Bill
Strang and Tom Tiernary.
■

The women's track team had a
very successful season with
four competitors qualifying
for nationals.
At the
prestigous Becky Boone
Relays that Eastern boated
last weekend, the team
finished sixth of 28 teams.
Ten Seipple took first place
in the pentathalon with 3812
points. Other impressive
finishes for the home team
were a third place for the mile

■

still echo in the gym,
and with them remain
the memories that last forever.

Mothers Day
■

j7

TkeSMWtiSkeh
COLLEGE & CAREER
120 N. SECOND
SWt*
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INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS
TENNIS DOUBLES
The two teams playing in the
finals match are Mike HowardDean Herron of Deuces Wild
and Britt Thompson-Mike
Adams of PIT.
CO-ED SOFTBALL
In the co-ed softball semifinals, Blemo's Babes defeated
Sunshine and SAFIT defeated
Fog. Then in the final game,
SAFIT defeated Blemo's Babes
with a score of 12-4 to win the
championship.
SAFIT attributes much of its success to
the strong hitting of team members Leon Hart, Jacqui Eckdahl, David Eckdahl, and Liz
Magura.

REGULAR DINNER BOX

ALLDtt

•Mw

B INTRAMURAL HKITESS

■■
■■ ■ <
NEXTYEAR
Next year, men's and
women's Intramurals will be
arranged out of the same office.
This means many more co-ed
events can be expectedand that
the tournaments for many
events will be held at the same
time. The first sport on the
agenda for next fall is flag football; the deadline is September
1. The following day, September 2 is the deadline for all
Jtennis singles entrees. The golf
deadline is September 9.
BOWLING
REMEMBER, these deadlines
The top four bowling teams are for both men and women
involved in the playoffs are: and all entrees should be subSAC, Wampuscats, Sigma Pi mitted to Begley 203 next fall.
Alley, and Sigma Pi Gutter.

1

GOOD ONtV WMM rCHJ SI I TW »U? POSTW

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

Bill Rith (608) 236-7481
tea Warm 825-5415

Have
it
TOUT"
e^vay

"

' »«JP"WII

MEN'S SOFTBALL
The top fraternity teams in
the softball playoffs are the undefeated Sigma Nu's, the Betas
with a 7-1 record, the KA's with
a 5-3 record, and the TKE's who
also have a 5-3 record.
Numerous independent teams
are also involved.

i

■

BURGER KING
Eastn By-Pass 6234353
T* LiKk • Uauf.tr
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Carroll justifies new CHE grip
(Continued from page 1)
that we're doing you a disservice when
we counsel and encourage you to be a
school teacher and when you graduate
from college, there's no job for you.
We've got the need for employment in
the market place in a lot of specific
areas..., but we haven't trained you,"
he said.
Carroll said every one of the institutions will have to offer basic arts
and science degrees, "but it may mean
you will not find the diversity that you
will find at all institutions and there's
no reason you should.
"That would mean, in some instances, that someone might have to
get in a car and drive to Lexington to
take a course, or maybe drive to
Morehead or drive to Eastern to take a
course, rather than it being offered in
their back yard," he said.

Commenting on the uniqueness of
each Kentucky University, Carroll
said, "We can take a particular institution and identify its particular goal
and particular mission and not let
anybody else, then, compete with that
particular mission. That way we can
give everybody an opportunity to
develop its educational system not in
conflict with somebody else.

to run for office and the governor
suggested the auditor position.
Adkins said he did not know anything
about auditing and Carroll told him,
"Well, quite frankly, you don't have to
know much about being auditor;
auditors of the past haven't known
much about being auditors.
"He told me he didn't know anything
about the auditor's office and, indeed,
what he said was true."

"Rather than diluting the uniqueness
of say law enforcement at Eastern by
letting everybody else in the state teach
law enforcement, we require anybody
that wants that educational opportunity
to come to Eastern to get it," he said.
Carroll also condemned recent
political practices of state auditor
George Adkins, saying he was using the
office as "a political springboard."
According to Carroll, Adkins wanted

Besides interviewing the governor,
the journalism and broadcasting
students went to sessions with Maria
Braden of the Associated Press capitol
bureau. Executive Press Secretary
John Nichols and Special Assistant to
the governor, Frank Harscher.
The symposium was arranged by
Executive Assistant and former
Progress Editor, Robert Babbage.

Teacher evaluations complete for fall
thought mandatory assessment would
be profitable for faculty and students.
"I do not see any reason why it should
not be made mandatory as long as the
results are given back directly—
confidentially—" to the teacher, she
said.

the form and provide feedback on
further revisions.
Each of the fifteen statements on the
new form describes a basic component
of teaching. Students are instructed to
give the teacher an overall rating for
each component, "reserving the
highest scores for unusually effective
performance."
Classroom techniques are rated on a
scale of one (low score) to five (high
score).
Student evaluation of teacher performance is not required by the
University, however Peel said she

i from page 1)

after final grade ■ have been run
through the computers.
He also said he thought the shortened
form would encourage more faculty
participation. He is toying with the idea
of having the Progreii publish a copy of
the form that students could take to
class with them when they fill out the
answer sheets.
Although the instrument was
developed too late for duplication this
semester, the committee is encouraging interested faculty to inspect

Sweet tooth exchange
Martin Berry, freshman from Maysville, makes friends with
a four legged campus stroller by passing him some pieces of

Acker said such a requirement would
necessitate more work and time in
processing the results. If every student
filled out an evaluation for every class,
he estimated his office would have to
total the data from approximately
40,000 sheets.

but that's what I'd like to do someday,"
•aid Randy.
He would also like to get marr ' nd
have a family sometime. "I want kids
so bad," he added.
"But I'm not saying I'm planning on
going straight. I'm just saying I don't
know what will happen in the future."
"Know what that stands for?" he
asked, pointing to the letters G.A.T.W.
scrawled with other grafitti on the

psychiatrists," he said, "but I went
with the impression I would be cured,
and I wasn't. It was Just a waste of
time.
"I am happy in the relationship I'm in
now, though," he said. Randy has a
boyfriend living in Lexington, a
professional hairdresser.
"I know I sound like a typical queer,

M&M candy. The "sweet tooth exchange" took place outside
the Powell Building.

Five marks of distinction

Progress takes top ratings in ACP
(Continued from page 1)
determined by the school and
enrollment.
To earn an All-American rating a
newspaper must first receive the
highest numerical score for a First
Class rating and then at least four
Marks of Distinction.
Hack)
1 fines on the people,
history and opinions behind current
events are the "strengths of the
Progress, according to the judge, who
also noted "excellent coverage" in the
sports area.
"The Progress does an excellent job
of covering the Eastern Kentucky
campus—good balance between hard

Gay life same and different
(Continued from page 1)
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, oth wall.
"Gay all the way," he said.
I have a shi.-t with t ■ e letters on it,
and boy do I have a tough time exp' ling what they stand for
sometimes."
A grin crept onto Randy's face as he
stood to say good-bye. "You know what
my mother told me to say it stood for?"
he asked.
"Gets aw the women."

news material and feature stories," the
Judge said.
The writing and editing section which
encompasses the range of story types;
news, feature and sports stories;
copyediting and headline writing was
cited as "solid in all areas," with
especially strong news.
"A good range of editorial topics" as
well as high quality writing and the
"excellent use of special features on the
'Arts' page," all contributed to the
Progress Mark of Distinction In
editorial leadership and opinion
features, according to the judge.
Physical appearance, photography
and the use of art and graphics were

also praised by the judge. "The quality
of your writing being first rate. It
deserves to be packaged well," she
commented. "You do a good Job of
making your paper virally attractive
and inviting to the reader."
According to Eric Middlebrook,
Progress editor during the spring
semester, the paper is "well deserving
of its tenth All-American rating."
"Fine work by staff writers and
subordinate editors encouraged by the
leadership of former editor Jackie
Lynch made last semester's Progress
one of the best in our history," he added.
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JIM'S ROLL-ARENA

to Pizza

SVV>"'

INC.

Radio Park - Lancaster Road

Everybody wins
in our "Let Yourself Go" game.

(behind Britts)

ANNOUNCES ITS
WINTER SKATING SCHEDULE
'AFTERNOON
EVENING

SUNDAY
2:00 til 4:00
MONDAY
7:00 til 9:00 OPEN SKATING

TUESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES BOOK YOUR PARTY NOW CALL 624-1474

EVENING
^EVENING

FRIDAY
600 til 8:00
900 til 11:00

OPEN SKATING
OPEN SKATING

Admission $1.50
Skate rental
.50
Total

$2.00

ORESSCODE

NOTICE!

Oarsts will be aeeti) frooaaam. CllSan mail be Ml nd rleaa L004
•kin u0> mini be won la paaa. No ban mldrtffi or baiter taaa. Na
sborl iboru. No rnloffi. Seefka asast be wore wiia reotal skates. All
■kales ■ml bate loe nupo Na ban or eombs oa (be tkale floor. No
alcohol or drugs oa >ou or la yea. Na ewewlag fara la tbr *—ibHsja; Na
smoking la Ike building.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
JAMES A. GOODLET.

1

i

The Kentucky Derby Festival
present

DERBY EVE JAM '17
starring

BOB SEGER

Even/time you come
to Pizza Hut you get a special game card.
No purchase necessary.

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

7:00 til 9:00 OPEN SKATING

SATURDAY
MORNING 10 00 til 12:00 KIDDIES SKATE
Up to age 12 - Must be accompanied by parent.
AFTERNOON 200 til 4:00 OPEN SKATING
EVENING
600 til 800
OPEN SKATING
EVENING
900 til 11:00 OPEN SKATING

NOTICE)

WAKY l^WAKY

Peel off the tab and
you'll win something
good to eat or drink
on your next visit.
All game cards must be
redeemed'by August 1,
1977. at any participating
Pizza Hut ■ restaurant
Pizza Hut employees
and their families as well
as Pizza Hut advertising
agency personnel and
their families are not eligible to participate Applicable taxes must be paid by
winners Void where prohibited by law

" The Silver Bullet Band

WEDNESDAY ft THURSDAY
EVENING

Win a free salad-or
1/2 off on a regular
Cavatini' deep dish
pasta-or a free, large
soft drink of your
choice-or even afree
10" Supreme™ pizza.
Lots of other discounts too.

ATLANTA RHYTHM
SECTION

4lut

AND

ANGEL
special guest MC

WOIFMAN JACK

Friday May 6*8 P.M.
Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center
Tickets 7.50 8.50 Day of Show
Mill Order*

S-n. I *.*,... ( K*< k .

.-,..,.11. le-luMm;!

ta
Vrrv..Karma,
*»»'
•wt^kttjfcM ■aaofids.
■mtlOtr-Tls. l.aWas.,
oWsdffflT . Ipaja,
• uui's]|rownas.

lexlntgton:
Stereo Sooppe

••
f*O0< CTHJ-.\ ..

Norma

The 103rd Kentucky Derby

cant lose.
Eastern By-Pass

